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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBI. Y ... 

ThurBday, 4th February, 193'1. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven cf the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair . 

MEMBERa BWOJllia 
Mr. Mead Slade, M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated 

Official); and 
Mr. Joseph Ernest J:>arkinson, M.L.A. (Government of India: 

Nominated Official). 

AMENDMENT OF INDIAN LEGISLATIVE RULES. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE AS.SEMBLY COMMITTEE. 

The lIoDoarable Sir lir1pendra Sircar (Leader of the House): Sir, I 
present the Report* of the Committee on the proposed amendments of 
Rule 8 of the Indian Legislative Rules: 

THE HINDU MARRIAGE VALIDITY BILL. 

Dr. BhaaavaD D&I (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-MuhammadaD 
Urban): Sir, the immortal Omar Khayyam has sung to the effect that: 

"A book of poems, and a bowl of wine, 
And one true friend even in a wildernea_ 
And wilderness were company enow." 

If, Sir, I were ten years younger like the Leader of the House, I would 
be able, in humble imitation of Omllr Khayyam, to. sing: 

"These bulky volumes and this coffee flask, 
Are all I aek to carry on my task, 
And keep the House engaged till the day end_, 
And dewy eVI) to respite my Bill 88nds." 

But. unfortunately, I a.m no longer so young as my highly rSlipeotecl 
reformist, and, at the same time, SanataDist friend, the Honourable the 
Law Member . 

• Vide Appendix "A" at theeod of the debat.ufcw the da,. 
( 467 ) 
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The Honourable ~~ lIrJ,pQdra Slrpa, L~  ~  I am very old. 

Dr. Bhagavan Du: But you are ten years younger than I am. If I 
were 25 or 26 years younger, and had the youthful exuberance of my very 
good-hearted and sincerely religious minded, but I am afraid very short-
sighted, friend, Mr. Bajoria, I would then talk not only the whole of this 
day, but take the whole of the next non-official day also within my purview, 
and say, like the hero of Sir Walter Scott's poem, even on the 11th: 

"Come one, come all! This House shall fly 
From its 80ft. seats sooner than I!" 

But, Sir, I am afraia I ~  trust either my brains or ~  to 
f'nable me to say these things with any confidence. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavt (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): But the Honourable Memberoooupied the whole of the last non-
official day. 

Dr. Bhagavan Du: It was your unexpected help and unexpected 
opposition that enabled me to entertain the House till the end of the day's 
sitting. I may not have a chance of doing that today. 

JIr. Latchand Bavalral'(Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Was the 
()pposition also unexpected? 

Dr. Bhag.van Das: To a certain extent, yes. 

I feel I should mention at this stage that a suggestion was made to me 
that the further discussion of my Bill should be postponed· as the Arya 
Bamaj Marriage VaJid"ion Bill W8I postponed. 

8.bu Baljnalh Bajorla (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): Vlh\> 
made the suggaBtion·? 

Dr. Bhagavan Du: That is not necessary to say. I passed on the 
suggestion to the proper quarters, but I was given to understand that 
Government were not willing, and my good brother, Babu Baijnath Bajoria, 
was not willing either; and I was also given to understand that the conven-
tions and the Standing ~  of this House require that there must be 
unnnimous ngreement, among all the Members, before such a postpone-
ment could be granted. Therefore, I was left without option to plough 
my lonely furrow through the serried ranks of the Government benches. 
I should have been happy to accommodate the Movers of all the Bills that 
follow mine on the order paper of the day. Some of them .are ripe for 
further consideration, others are ready to be referred to Select Committees 
without much difficulty,-they are not so contentious as my ~ .  
many others have simply to be sent into circulation. I leel lJomeCotD-
punction in taking up the whole of this day, because that will eausevery 
great disappointment to those other friends who have all these private 
Bocial Bills on the anvil, and it may even bring me their ill-will. But I 
am afraid duty compels me to incur all thesel'isks. 
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I shall try first to confound the Government out of the mouth of the 
(Jovernment .itself, an.d then I Iohull deal with my Sanatunist opponents. 
These ~ ... o are. the maID heads under which the opposition to my 13ill ~.  
be clasi!lfied, I.e., Government and Sunatanist, and, among the latter, I 
have ~  agreeable as well as diBagreeable surprise of ha.ving to ,place such 
good frIends as Mr. Umar Aly Shah and Sir Muhammad YarninKhan, side 
~ side ~ . Mr. Bajoria. If, after having quoted his precesBors against 

hlmself,-lDCldentally, I prefer the word "precessors" to the word 
.. ~  . '.; I think the wol)d "predecessors" is often used very 
wrong.): we do not say "sudecessor" but successors; und, similarly, we 
.ought to say "precessors": "predecessors" would be correct only if we 
were t.o say that Alexander predeceased ~  and so was his prede-
.ce8S0r, both being deceased now ..... . 

Mr. PresideDt ('1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the HOllourabll' 
Member wants to take up the time of the House in this way, 80 that he may· 
take the whole day, the Chair would point out that this is not relt'vullt. 
The Honourable Member ought to confiDe himself to tile provisions of t,he 
Bill. 

Dr. BhgavlIl Daa.: I stand "orrected. It was not delibern.te in-
-tention, to take up more time than I should. that led me into Rtuting th<;l 
·distinction between 'pre-de-cessor' nnd 'pre-cessor' but a wish to proceed 
"to t,he more correct use '.)f the English langua.ge, which We use ill this HO\lse; 
and tile wish was the result of a sub-conllGiouil pedantic habit which life-

long professional and literary work has developed in me, Rnd for which I 
begged the kind indulgence and forgiveness (.f the House at the very outset 
,of my first speech on the 28th ultimo. 1 will try to ·be ,more strictly rele-
vant, Sir. Very well, then I try to quote the Law Member's preeeaSON in· 
offioe against. himself, first; and if, after having considered their vieW3, 
he thinks it fit to reconsider his owri. and helps me to let this Bill go to ~ 
Select Committee, then I shall be deeply grateful,.and that will. save the. 
time of the House completelv for everyone concerned. I find thutwhen, 
a Bill in precisely theBe ~  was brought forward by the Honout't\ble-
Mr. Patel, RDd was disrussed in the pre-reform Council, Oil the ~  
February .. 1920. the Honourable Sir WilliflID ·Vincent, in moving nn amend-
mtnt to the motion made b" Mr. Patel, that the Bill should he referred 
(0 a Select Committee mAd'e up of officials as well as DOrl,-official!l ,mid 
.us follows: "I should like, ............ " 

'The BODoura.ble Sir lIripendr& SJrcar: If my friend will allow me to 
110int out, that W/IS in 1.920.. After that. in 1928. we had the Special Act. 
and my point is that this Bill is wholly unnel'esslu8· 

Dr •. BhagavaD Du: I will deal with that noint. Sir William Vincpnt 
;moved his amendment (to the motion nlaeed b,v Mr. Patel before the 
Council). that the Bill be referred t.o Ii Select Committee consil!t,ing of th,' 
Honourable Sir George I.owndes Ill! ex-offir;o Chairman. and thA non·official 
Mpmbers only. He said: ' 

. "In moving thia amendment I Mould like to explain. ~  poaitinll o! ,he ~. 
m,eot ill regard to thia measurfl. The GoV8l'nRl6nt. of lad .. rellAI'd t.he Bill u • UN,41 
mealurl' with which individual )fembere ·01. the Govemmllftt . ~  eve.rr .ympatby. It. 
is a permiuive measure a8 I undel'lltand It. . In lID 6ell'" II It obl.(latof'Sl upau. lUIy 

A 2 
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l Dr. Bhugavan Dus.] 
perBOJl. My own ~  is that the beat ~~ ~  lndia'n ~  1 nave mct, at. 
ally rate in the province with which I am famillar, \8 ,trongiy tn la'vollr of the ~ 
aal8. Many of us indeed feel that it is Ilnreasonable that adult persons who deBue to-
marry ahould be 'JIT0hibited by law from ~  10 ~  they happen to ~  tG 
different castell. Nor am I myself much ~  ~ ~~ arg/J,1aent tAut ~ law-
toill ,trike a blolO at tilt. joundatlon8 of tl,e lIandu rellgloll. 

This last is the argument that has been advanced very IJel'8istentJy by my 
friend, Babu Baijnath Bajoria, on the 28th ultimo. Sir William Vincent 
goes on: 

"This argument has been ueed too ~ A . It was ~ . ~  ~  was pro-
hibited at the time of the Widow Remarriage Act, when the CIvIl ~  Aot Waf-
enacted, and latel' on when the Age of Consent Act was passed. Vl."e are. many, Of WI-

unwilling to believe that tile Hindu religi01l does not rest on some more ~  b/l8,. thall1 
that. I am told also that in some Indian States there is legialation comparable to the-
Bm before the Council." 

This was in 19'20. As I mentioned to the House, the other day. i.e ... 
on the 28th ultimo, the Shte of Baroda has passed a number of Acts 
which are much more radical than the modest Bill which I have brought, 
before the House. I have 110 definite information as to other ·States. Then 
he says: 

"I have now placed before the Council the view. of the Government on the Bill .. 
There is naturally a feeling of sympathy with this meuure, but in view of the opposi-
tion from the orthodox comDlUDity, 'tVe seek to obtain the views of nOll-official Member .. 
!Ji this Council as to our wisest course, alld for this reason. 1 have moved the amend--
ment now before the' Council. 'We shall largely be guided by the opinion of the· 
flon-official . ~ who reprtBent largely the educated opinion of the country. It is. 
for that reason and in order to eecure an ellectual presentment of that opinion that I 
have propoaed that this Bill should be referred to a Select CommittAle conaiating of 
the Honourable Sir George Lowndes, who aa Honourable Members know, is boundr 
under the ru1ea to be Chairman of every Select CommittAle, and of Ilon·officiafs. Other-
wise, indeed, it is very difficult for Uovernment to allCertain the views of individuaT 
members. I muat, however, say thst while I propose this courae, we retain liberty of 
actioo, if WII Wok __ ry owine to circum.tancea, either to defer the further 
consideration of this measure until the enlarged Le!lislative Gouncil3 come into l>eing"-. 
(and they have now come ;ft'O being, .0 that in any clUe t"e re·preullfatio11 01 ."rh_ a 
Bill to tll.e tftlarged Leflislati"e ~ woo, a(read11 contemplated by SiT William' 
l7inceftt)-"or to rep,ublish it or to take any other line that may appear to 118 to be-
mOllt proper in the whole circumstances. 1 .hould be glad if this motion is carried,. 
and I may say th!"t it will be carried, because I shall use the official majority, and I 
have reason to beheve also that my Honourable friend, Mr. Patel, will not oppose it." 

Sir, this is all that I am asking for now. As Sir George l ... owndes would' 
have been and was the official chairman of the Select Committee. then 
appointed, so the present Law Member and Leader of the House will bu 
t.he official chairman of the Selflct Commit.tee that I am pleading for; and 
we nll know how much Dower there alwRvR is in the hands of the chainnan 
or president. He continued: -

"Finallv, I wish to make it clear that, while the Government are referrinll' tbia-
matter entirely to the non·official committee, they quite realiae that the responsibility 
for the 1Iltima.te decision will reAt with them. So long as the present form of C.ovem· 
ml'nt remainp. it would hI' idll' ~ Government to attempt to get rid of responsibility 
in thill matter. But what, WI\ seek in this matter ill the advice and help of all t,hft 
non.official Memben ofthia Council en a question of very ~  difficulty. the diftl-
cultie.; the intricacies. and the perplexities of which ""e as foreignel'l possibly cannot 
1IIldl'ratand ap fully as many members of tbi. Counril." 
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When the discussion was continued on the 26th of February, 1920, 
~  again, Sir William Vincent said: 

"I t1lrn now to the speech of my friend Mr. Sarma, and I mUlt conlee. to ,hein, 
'1Duch .impreBaed by many of the arguments that he put forward. He hlWl supported 
the Bill, but at the lIame time he put forward practical difficulties which mUlt have 
.appealed to ~  Member of this Council, to minimise which would be idle. H • 
. referred, for m&!:ance, ~ the ~  about inheritance, adoption, and legitimacy. 

~  ~ had tlie ~  .ralsed by my friend Mr. Sastri, as to the necessity of 
~  and confimng th18 law to monojtamous marriagtls, and he also rai8ed tit .. 

. ~  whether ~ . marriages should only be permissible to those who have attained 
maJorIty. And whIle I am speaking of monogamons marriages I am quite lure that 

~ Honourable Mr. Patel does not endorse the suggestion made by Mr. Chanda on 
'th18 matter. Mr. ~  ~ had in his mind, not a system of pologamy, but 
-of polyandry, for If I understand hIm correctly, he referred to the lugge8tion that no 
:man or woman should be atJo\ved to marrv outside hi8 caste if he or she has a wife 
.or husband alive. This was, I think, a mistake of the ~  Member ..... " 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad (United Provinces: Southern Divisions: Muham-
~  Rural): On a point of order. Sir. The quorum is not present. 

rUnder instructions from the Honourable the President (the Honourable 
:Sir 'Abdur Rahim) the bell was rung, and the requisite,number of Honour-
.able Members Boon entered the Chamber and took their seats.] 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can now go on with his Bpeech. 

Dr. Bhagavan Das:Sir William Vincent went on to say: 

"All these are, however, matters of detail which will have to b. conaidered by the 
Select Committee, and if the Committee think it nece8sary to alter the Bill very muab 
in theae respects, the question of re·publication and inviting public opinion on the 
~  provisions will have to be considered, 88 ~ suggested by the HO.nou!able Rai 

:81ta Nath Roy Bahadur. Many of the questIOns mvolved arc of great mtrlcacy and 
-oomplexity. We are, speaking 8S a Government, in no way anxious to presl a measure 
.of this kind on an unwilling people. We are also well aware of the force of tiW' 
.remarks made br. Raja Sir Rampal Singh that, whatevcr people may say or do now, 
'in the end it WIll be the Government which will be responsible for the measure. If 
there is any odium excited, Government will have to bear it, and Honourable Memb8l'll 
who support the Bill in the Council will a.cape the respon.ibility which must attach 
to Government in. such a matter. What we waitt at first is to get the Bill referred to 
a Select;" Oommittee where it will, I hope. be examined with the greatest care,. If the 
-Committee think it ought to be re-published. then we are prepared to re·publish it. 
If they think that material additions are neces8&I'Y to provide for the difficult queationa 
.raiaed by my friend Mr. Sarma. then we ahall pay the greateat attention to the wi.hee 
of the Select Committee, but I hope for the present that the Honourable Member will 
accept the amendment I have placed before the Council." 

Sir, I echo the hope of Sir William Vincent as regards the substantive 
motion I have made. You will notice that difficulties about inheritance, 
adoption, legitimacy, etc., are contemplated in Sir William Vincent's 
speech, and he expressly says that these could be solved in the Select 
Committee. That is all that I want, Sir. 

The Honourable the Leader of the House said that Gour's Act deals 
with all those things, and makes it unnecessary now to go over the same 
:ground. I respectfully submit that the net effect of Gour's Act is that it 
-does not help the Hindu community at all. It adds to its fiuiparousneal. 
It only creates a new small sub-caste of what we may call. GouriaIUI or 
Indian-Buccession-Actistsj or some other such name may be gIven to them. 
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'rhey will become like another Brahma Bamuj, without any solidarising;. 
articulating, liberalising, uplifting influence on the Hindu masses, vivisected 
nnd microtomised as they are today into three thousand mutually untouoh. 
a.ble. exclusive, repellant castes Bnd sub-castes. That is not what the 
Hindu community needs today. It needs the. shifting back of the caste· 
system, from the wrong bUli'is. the very wrong and very false basis. to· 
which it has now become perverted, of crass and sheer heredity alone, to-
its real original, true basis of vocation. What is called the caste system 
needs to become again what it was in ancient times, a vocation-clnss-
system. Such measures as Gour's Act-l do not want to be impolite, Sir, 
but there is no help for me but to say-are ~  and mischievoUs, and 
not my Bill, which was characterised in these terms by my highly resPected 
friend, the Honourable the Law Member. Gour's Act indeed menns the 
victory. of the Sanatanists who are always intolerantly and fanatically 
eager to exclude, not the victory of those who wish to include. Persons 
who mnrry under Gour's Act are cut away from their community. What js 
the gain to them? They are only able to retain the name Hindu, but for 
all practical purposes the 'attributes', us we muy say. qf Hinduism, are lost 
to them. They lose the power of adopt.ion; they lose the power of re-
maining in the joint family to which they may belong. They are auto-
matically cut off from that joint family, even if the joint family be willing 
to retain them within its fold. The Honourable the Law Member raised 
difficulties about it. I am afraid either his speech Was not properly reported 
or I am unable to understand it. He said· 

"Now, looking at it. from this point of view. the daughter of a Mochi marrillA in .. 
Brahmin family. It is the idea of Dr. B)lagavan Das tha.t this couplt' will have the 
right of adoption and the Mochi·Brahmin combinatWn will lead to an issue whom the 
other co-parcener. will be bound to adopt for pnrpoaea of partition and succession." 

I have not been able exactly to understand the significance of 
"co-parceners will be bound to adopt". Would the other coparceners be 
bound to adopt the issue of such a marriage under my Bill? Why need 
they? If any of the other coparceners wants to adopt any other boy, in 
Bt!cordal1ct; with the conditions of the law, nothing in this Bill would. pre· 
vent h'im £l'om doing so. Why should he adopt the issue. or be compelled 
to adopt the issue, of this Mochi-Brahmin alliance? '1'his is an extreme 
Cas9 that has been taken. but really it is not right to think that only such 
extreme cases will be of frequent occurrence. In Bny case we are advanc-
~ to the time when Mochis will no longer be held in the contempt in 

which they have so far been. My Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria.· also 
postulated a similar case. He used the word Chamarin instead of Mochi. 
My argument applies to his words also. Chamar means etymologically 
Charmakar; it is a translation of the old Sanskrit word. Charmamkar. a 
maker of or dealer in leather goods. I find 'today that Brahmana and 
Vaishya gentlemen are in the leather trade; perhaps also some Kshattriya 

or Khattri gentlemen. If the proper significance of the name were clearly 
under.;tood. then, whatever their hereditary name may be, their real 

~  real c8ste-name, would be Oharmakar. Any way, the fact 
remains that the scorn and contempt which have so far attached to the 
namc-[ Mochi, Chamar, etc., are slowly disappearing, and quite rightly 
diR8flpearing. 
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Babu BaijJl&tb Bajoria: There is no contempt &gainft Mochi!! or 
Chamars. The ,politicians have agitated them . 

. Dr: BhqavlD Daa: I fail to Bee the ~  of my Honourable 
frwnd Ii .remarks. Further, we have to consIder that, even if Gour's law 
automatwally severs ~  connection, .with the joint family, of such a pair 
as ~~ contracted an mter-caste .mamage, it does not automatically effect a 
part,lhon of the property, does ~  I am ignorant of matters of luw, lind 
I should be ver'! ~  .to be enlightened b;y some of my colleagues who 
have more learmng In thIS matter, but I beheve that it doeEi not effect un 
automatic partition of ~  propert.y. If a po.rtition of the property is 
wanter], the coparcener In the property who desires it, whether one of the 
inter-caste-marriage pair, or another, will still have to go to the civil Courts 
so that that difficulty is not avoided. If the newly wedded pair are living 
in tho family-house, they will not be automatically turned out of it by 
Gour's Act? In the Select Committee, if my Bill is very kindly permitted 
by the House to go to a Select Committee, we could easily make provisions 
which would be in advance of Gour's Act, which would 
enable two persons who enter into such an inter-oostemarriage. 
to !'emain in the joint family if the joint family is not un-
willing to keep them within its fold. Some simple measure could be devis-
ed b.v which any member of the joint family migh't exprese his or her 
unwillingness to remain joint with such a pair, and then the pair would 
be compelled to go out of the family, and all the parties concerned would 
have to arr:..nge for a partition of the property. Even after the partition of 
the propert.y, I am not convinced that there is sufficient reHon for com-
pelling them to be governed by the Indian Succession Aot. Why should 
they not cont,inue to be governed by their own old Acta the Mitllllkhara law 
or ~  Dayabaga,or any other laws that are prevailing in the 
Maharashtra, or that law of matriarchal or matrilineal inheritance which, 
38 a very remarkable exception, is prevailing in the lOuthernmost part of 
this country? Incidentally, I would like to know how my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Bajoria, and those of his way of thinking, who insist; upon 
"tho Shastras" so insistently and persistently-how do they reconCIle all 
these very different Shsstras which are prevailing in different parts of the 
country? He quoted a verse from the Gita, which ie very.much ~ the lips 
of orthodox Pundits, which lays down t,hat the Shastra 18 to deCide what 
should be dOLe and wbat avoided. But what Shastra? Now, the word 
Shastra occws in the Gita only five times; ~  in a ~  by Arjuna, 
and four times in the verses spoken by Krishna; and Krishna expressly 
defines the Sbastra he is speaking of as "Idam guhya-tama:m ~ 
i.e., "This Gita-shastra or Adhyatma-Shastra that I am teachmg to YOI1 • 

So it seems to me that Gaur's Act is really retrograde in that it helps the 
~  of cutting off people from the Hindu com-;nunity, snd it ~  ,,:Iso 

mischievous in that it prevents the up-lifting, to e. hIgher level of SCIentIfic 
understanding of the real significance and purpose of the c1aAs-?8ste 
sYiltem, of the les8 instructed, the less thoughtful, and the more ~  
~  mssses of the people who would ~  have. ~ benefiCl811y 
influenced by these advanood persons remalmng in theIr midst. There-
fote, I hold 'that that Act is retrograde; I would rather Dot. use ~  harsh 
word .• mischievous'" let us say it 18 very harmful. My Bill ~  ~  
thittgs. It tries to ~  ~ people within. the fold of the Htndu sOCIa} 
organisation, and thereby to influence others to advaDce also. Instead 0 
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being retrograde and mischievous, it ~  really very progressive and benefi· 
cent. The Honourable the Law Member said, "It is no good merely 
repeating the parrot cry that it is permissive". He will recognise that I 
have been only imitating the eagle IIcream of Sir William Vincent; not 
that 1 consider a parrot to be an inferior bird to an eagle. According to 
Hindu belief, as my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, will agree, a parrot 
~ of the Brahmana caste, whereas an eagle belongs to the Kshattriya 

casto; and for a good reason. The eagle is ~  not so intelligent as 
tho l)Rrrot; it cannot speak with the human voice, as the parrot can . . . 

Babu Baljnath Bajoria: I do not know the sociology of ~  beasts 
snd birds. " 

Dr. Bhagav&D Das: If my Honourable friend would only take the 
trouble to read his own Shastras properly, he would acquire a lot of very 
llseful und interesting and instructive informatilOn. Animals are divided 
into car.tes, stones are divided into castes, quadrupeds, horses, elephants, 
aru divided into castes, cattle are divided into cRstes .. That is the old way 
of making ciass'ificatlOns of different qualifications. An Rr.irnal, a stone, 

• of suoh and such a caste is useful for such and such a purpose; that is the 
old technology. As modem science has its own technical terms. so these 
wen the old technical terms. The parrot is dedicated to the Goddess of 
Lenrning, Sarasvati, for this very good reason. She is the Goddess of 
Lellrnine: and the parrot is a very intelligent Mrd; an eagle is not such. 
The . ~ is dedicated to t.he war.like Vishnu when he is in his martial 
moods. I hope I have sufficiently disposed of the depreciatory and 
decrying effoot of the expression "parrot cry" as used agalm.t my poor 
little Bill. I might even mention how the other members of the joint 
fnmily may benefit materially, now and then at least. if they allow such 
B pair to remain within their fold. Obviously persons entering 1nto such 
0. ma1Tiage would be educated and enterprising, probably able to make a 
lot of money, which is the great God of modern civilisation Bnd has by no 
melln!! been despised 'in the Kali age in India either. Well. if these people 
remain in the joint family and if they happen to have no· issue, all their 

~ would go to the other members of the joint family. They would 
benefit by it, but if 'the inter·oaste pair are automatically cut off from the 
joint family, the joint family loses these reversionary rights. The Law 
Member has said: "Although they will marry according to the rites which 
nre not acceptable to Hindus, yet they must continue to remain in the 
Hindu fold against the wishes of the other members of that community". 
But, Sir, many of these people marry according to the rites wb'ich are very 
acC'eptable to Hindus, and many Brahmanas, who are advancing ~  thought 
with the times and are professional purohjtas and priests, are quite willing 
to take part in, and as a fact, I know of cases in wh'ich they have actually 
offirillted at, the ritualistic and ceremonial celebration of suoh marriages 
ac('ording tc.' the Vedic rites. Surely, Babu Baijnath Bajoria is not a 
better Hindu than Mahatma Gandhi or Mr. Rajagopalachariar. Mahatma 

~ is undisputedly the greatest leader today, not only of Hindus, but 
of th3 whole Indian people, and Mr. Rajagopalachariar is also one of the 
foremost in the rank of leaders that comes next after the unique Mahat· 
maji. He is very highly honoured by the Indian people nnd of course by 
the Hindus. Now, these two great leaders have permit,ted their children 
to contrnot an inter· caste marriage and one is II. Brahman:!. and the other 
is a Yaishya. 
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Babu B&ljDalh B&jorla: My views about sociology are quite dilferent 
'from those pf ~  Gandhi and Mr. Raj agopalachari. 

Dr. ~  Du: As there was no such provision in the Statutebook 
"8S my Hill cndeavo?1'8 to place upon it, these two young people, the son 
of MHhllt.ma GandhI ~ .  the ?Ilughter of Sri Rajagopalachari, were com-
pelled ~  . ~  ~ clVll mamage first before a Registrar; but they were 
not suj,lfltled. ~  ~  the ~ .  view of marriage, and therefore 
lihey were married agam according to the old Vedic Hindu rites and 

"Brahmana priests officiated at and blessed that marriage .. 

Babu BaijDath BajOrfa: That marriage was condemned throughout the 
'Country. 

Mr. Bhagavan Das: It waR not. If he says 'in his part.icular house-
heold' or in Il number of households of his way of thinking, I am willing to 
agree. Now, Sir, as Mr. Bajoria repeatedly and ~  claims to be 
the representative of the whole country, to my very great ~  and also 
to my helpieRflness, I am compelled to point out the nature and extent of 
his r2prcf,entativeness of the Hindu people. This is a sort ot digression 
which bas heen forced upon me and upon the House by the exuberance of 
my young friend, Mr. Bajoria. Here is a copy of a letter which was sent 
t_, the Secrf'tn.ry of the L ~  Department of the Government of India 
h.v the GeJlf:ral t;ecretary of the All-India Aggarwal Maha Sabha, Ajmer. 
1t readl'l: 

"Dear Sir: At the 17th Annual SU8ion. held at Calcutta, on the 18th, 19th and roth 
July, 1936, under the ~  of Mr.' Ram Kishen Dalmia of Rihar" [-/ am 'ltre 
!labu naiinath na10ria will recogniAe Mr. Dalmia a. a very ~ . and qe,,",ou. 
gentleman and one of 'lit ~ of the. Jlarwar; commllftit.v-] "my society haa 
passed various re80lutions. copies of which are forwarded herewith in support of, or in 

·opposition to, the several Bills pending before the Leu:i.lative Asaembly. It hardly 
-needs mention that it is mv community. among ita well·to·do oompeera, which ade", 
most at the altar of the !'ViI of child marriagE', and infant and maternal mortality, abo 
l.he number of child widows and child wiveA i. very high in my community owing to 
l.his luicidal cUlltom." 

Sir, J received Q letter from Benares only yesterday in which it is said 
that a girl under the age of 14 has just died there ~  child birth. 

:Hr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It has nothing to 
·do with this Bill. 

Dr. Bhagl&v8lI. Das: Yes, it has, because, people, who marry under this 
Allt, will. almost necessarily, be grown up people, much above the Sarda 
Act age. and 80 child marriage will also indirectly be counteracted by this 
Bill. The letter goes on: 

"r am not ignorant of the opinion of a R!!ction of II!Y community ,,:,hich is . ~ ~  
all progressive socia! lel!islation, but :l;"0.u will ~  WIth me that thl8 opposlhon I. 
simply based on 8uperstition and tradItional behef. 

This is the language which has been used by the General Secretary of 
the All-India Aggarwal Maha Sabha: He goes on to Bay: 

"My society has been working hard to mitigate, if not to put an end to. this evil 
'CUstom for the last sixteen year., Rnd is lpending. thou.nds of rupees every year for 
propaganda work against aocial t'v:i1A: :Out ,expenenee bas ~ tb!,t when public 
opinion. is 8nfficiently advanced, U It II m thll ~  <:<,ncul'Nnt leplatlon mill" be the 
logical conclusion and prove a boon. ana such ~  should not be. ~  ~  t1Jl8 of 
the Sarda Act, conceded in a miserly Rnd worked 10 a half· hearted IJllnt. 
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The Sec.retary might very well ha.ve mentioned the Gour Act, in 

strc.nger language: 
"My society is also reBponaible for launching proeecution. against offenders under 

the Sarda Act, and. has come t.") the conclusion that the Sarda Act in its present form 
is a very faulty and inElffective legislation and can do little good to the society ... " 

Mr. Pre&lden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair would 
point ont that aU this is not relevant to this discussion. 

Dr. Bhagann Du: 
'\ 

"I have further to inform you that the conference of Marwari women held .n t.he 
2lat July, 1936. ill the pandal of the All-India Aggarwal Mahila-Sabha under, the 
presidency of Shrimati Sajjan Devi, a Marwari lady, supported or opp08ed the Billa, in, 
.till stronger terms, copies of which art) also enclosed herewith." 

Before concluding, I would like to say a word about the amendment to 
tho Sarda Al!t introduced by Babu Baijnath Bajoria, M.L.A. The gentle. 
mlln belon!(s to my community. but he will not find a single supporter 
even, Rmongst the five members of my community in the Legislative 
A~ . Moreover, a Resolution opposing the said amendment was 
moved by 8hrimati Kunti Devi, a young lady, and seconded by Shrimati 
(MrR.) Ranglal Jagodia, an elderly lady, both belonging to the community 
of Mr. Bujoria, in the Women's Conftlrence. 

So, Sir, t.his will tell the House what representative character is 
af!signed t,o Babu Baijnath Bajoria by his own limited community, in the 
first place, Hnd the larger mass of the Hindu people, in 'the second place. 
YCIl! will kindly permit me to read out one or two references to Babu 
Baijnath Bajoria in the resolutions. The men's conference says: 

"Thi8 J/aheuabha, while conlidering the amendment of thl' Barda. Act.. introduoed 
by &bu Baijnath Bajoria al encouragiDg the evil of child-marriage. emphatically 
protests alfainst it." 

Thpn, the Marwari Women's Conference held at the same time says: 
"This conference of Marwari women consider. the amendment introduced hy Babu 

Baijnath Bajoria to the Barda Act aa fatal to the interests of Indian womanhood and 
while strongly protesting against it requests thf' Members of the Legislative Assembly 
to vote it down." 

And theSE resolutions, inciden'taUy, support the Hindu Women's 
Property Rill introduced by Dr. Deshmukh and the Child Marriage 
An.endment Bill introduced by Mr. Das. Well, Sir, I now return to the 
Honollruble the Law Member. In pointing out the many defects of my 
Bill the Law Member said that: 

"the Bill is .. retl"Ograde measure, because if Dr. Bhllgllvan D&& is after reforms 
which are according to established modern ideas." 

Rut, Sir, I am not at all interested in many modern ideas. I am not 
one of those who wish to imitate everything of the modern, i. e ., western 
ch-i1i!'<.Itioll, bad as well us good. While I am perfectly willing, nay, 
deBirous. to Itccept such of its physical science as is really helpful to 
Immunity, I am exceedingly averse to its much too crassly materialistic 
outlovk upon what Vaidika Dharma, literally "Scientific Religion" teach· 
es us to be highly spiritual and sacred domestic relationships and family 
ties, not only.of the bodies but of the souls. I am interested in the very 
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o.neient, traditional, indigeneous, and true Vedic ideas. I do not like the 
Word "Hindu", as I said in my speech the other day. It embodies 8 
wrong irleR.. ~  you can use the word "Vedic religion"-a term 
which literally means "scientific religion". The word "Rindu" is a 
geogmpillcal designation and not a religious denomination at all. How-
ilye;:, it has come into currencv, and so we have to use it. As I was 
saying, I am not interested either in all established modern ideas or in the 
current degellerate practices of Hinduism. What I am interested in is the 
re-establishment of the ~  indigenous, traditional, scientific and spiri-
t·ual intHpretations of the great Vedic texts and the ancient laws given by 
the old Smriti-k8.ro.s. The Honourable the Law Member said: 

"As hI' himself pointed out, whereas Dr. Gour'lI Act of ~ insists on monogamous 
marriage, this Bill does not. But h<' has 0111' aDawel; fol' all that and thnt is that ali 
that can hI' done in ~ ~  (;ommit.t._." ' 

Well, Sir, BS I have said. I have the support of Sir William Vincent in 
that wi.,;}! of mine. I am perfectly willing that a clause should be added 
insil'.ting upon monogamy in this Bill of mine. As to ~ right to divorce, 
the IJHW Member said, "those who believe in reforms would give women 
the right to divorce. Of course I am not discussing the questien as to 
whether the right should' be given or not ". Thus the Honourable the I.law 
Mc,mber doE'S not express his own views, bllt he adde, "surely the right to 
divorctl is t< step in advance so far as reforms are concerned, and that Dr. 
B!llIgwunDaf> is not willing to do so unle88 it is covered by a general 
formula. 'Well, all that can be done in Select Committee'." 

I am not sure, Sir, that, if the right to divorce is given to the husband 
ann tht; wif:: alike in the Select Committee, and obviously it. must be-
given to hoth if at all, I might not prefer to withdraw my Bill altogether. 
I dt] r.ot believe in divorce. I think marriage is a discipline tlI80 and no'1; 
merely Ii picnic, "on today and off tomorrow". I think people having 
once married, or being married by the wisdom of their elderR-wisdom, not 
superstition-.,.or having married out of their own choice, by the gnndhRrva 
or svayamvara form of marriage-Manu has provided eight forms, to suit 
difierent temperament,-should abide by each other, train each other, bear 
and forbellr towards each other and live out their life properly. I do not 
bdieve ill divorce. In the U. S. A., they now have one divorce for every 
two marriu.ges, in the larger tOWDS, and one in seven in the aveTag'e for the 
whole U. S. A. I do not see my friend Mr. Vmar Aly Shah here, but I 
have brought a copy of the PaToshnra Smriti for h.im. Paroshara. express-
ly permits re-marriage in certain C8ses for speCIfic reasone. He also 
praise"! marital fidelity and constancy unto death Rnd beyond. Mltnn 
expresElly says that: 

.f Yaa"i'1-gunena bhartrli ~ .  eam.yuJyela gotha-..,jdM, 
7ddrig-gunli ~  bhat·ali. tatnudrm-tflll nimn.a-!1li. 
AkBhu-mtila Va8i8hthenft tampdctii-dhama-yoni.jii-
Shdranji M anda·paltma, jagam-tfbhyorhonfFllim ." 

"A.a ~ the uat.ure of the man who fhl' woman marries, such become! her nature al-;,. 
If the hutlband's J1ature is had. the wjfe's nature becom .. ", bad. If the ~. . 
ualit is 'd the wife'J quality. fl .... omea ~ . Abba-mala (who w .. ~  low-.%:: {han fi:iaw Member's Mochi or Mr. Bajorill's Chamann) waf married to the 
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.great Riehl Va.ishtha; and Sharanji, the l>aught.el' of a . deer-hunter, . wa. married 
to the great Rishi Manda-pala; ~ thert;by both the ladles became. highly ~  
(Dozens of other instances are mentioned In the Puranas) .. On the other ha.nd, If ~  
-wife's quality is extremely good, the husband's evil nature IS conquered thereby and 18 
.transmuted and sublimated into goodD618." 

A:; Parashara £lays: 

Vya"l1J grahi yot/Id vydlam bIJtdd uddhara'e bililt, 

Evam pati-vratd ndr', bAarlaram nicha-gaminam, 

This is the old way of writing of the 8mritikarss. 'rhtly wrote like 
12 N the Biblical prophets and not like the modern darftsman. 80, 

OON. their language may seem exaggerated, but it appeals to the 
Hindu mind. The language and the thoughts of Manu ~ . the 
whole of Hindu life today, even though this may not be recognised ('on· 
.sciously. The verses that I have last quoted meaD: .. As the strong 
snake· charmer drags the resisting snake out of its hole, so a good wife 
drags her husband out of his evil we.oys, and if he dies because of his evil 
ways and his spirit becomes earth·bound because of its gross cravings, 
and the wife deci.des t() follow him in death deliberately, (not flung into 
the fire by criminal and wicked relatives), in that case, even if that 
·earth·bound spirit of the husband should haye descended into purgatory, 
this holy spirit of the woma'D is potent to drag tha.t spirit out of that 
purgatory, and both shall rise to the higher regions." And we know that 
such voluntary abandonment of the fleshly body, by wife, or b;,Y husband, 
beca.use of sheer inability to live on in it after the death of the intensely-
loved partner, cannot be prevented by any law or any executiye action. 
Such cases are occurring in India.' today, and even in the ,vest. The 
abandonment of the body need not at all be by the way o£ fire; it ie 
not unoften by cessation of heart· action, of the will-to·live. Well, such 
is the express statement of the Risbie, I am afraid it would tire the 
House if I were to relate what, if I remember rightly, hn.s been reo 
-eorded by one of the investigators of the European Psychical Research 
Society. These Psychical Researoh ~ believe in the fact of the 
spirit remaining after the body of flesh a.nd blood has been cast away. 
In the report of the CBBe investigsted by this Psychical Society we find 
8 most interesting comment on these verses of Manu I.LOd Para'Bhara. 
Pa.rasbara, as I bave said, pennits widow re.maniage: 

.. N a,hh" mrite, pralJraji'e, klibecha, palite palau, 
PanchlJllU-iipabu ndriniim patV-anyo vidhillata." 

"If the husband should become lost and not to beard of for many 
years, or should die, or take Sanyasa, and so undergo a civil death, or 
be impotent, or should become 'fallen', 'de-graded' into sin and crime, 
then a woman, if she be not of the higher spiritual temperament, may 
take another husband". I believe there are some suoh provisions in th. 
English law also. 
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Kr. President (The ~ ~ Sir .Abdur liRhim): The HOllourable 
Mem?er does not ~ .  to be. Justified 10 dwelling now at length on t.he 
~~  of remarrIage and dIvorce. He must confine hi ru stliI tv the 

. Dr. Bhagav&D Das: Very well, Hir. I was led to ~  t,hcstl considera-
~  by ~  fact that the Law Member has expressly referred to the 
rIght of dIvorce. 

:Mr. President (The Honouruble Hir Abdur Rahim): The Hunol:rable 
Member cun mention that it eRn be provided in the tieleet Committee. 
but he cannot have a disquisition 011 the law of divorce. 

Dr. BhagavaD. Das: But the Law Member said .... 

Kr. Pre81dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has. 
gi ven its ruling. 

Dr. Bhagavan Das: I am not questioning your ruling, Sir; I am 
only explnining my position. The La.w Member said that if I whnte:l 
reforms I should have done !l0 in t.he Bill. I um eXl'lainingwhy I 
have not done so. The Law Member further said: "That is the reaSOD 
why the Women's Associat.ion will not support this Bill. They BUY it 
it; nothing. They want full reforms. They wuntthe right to divorce 
and that is not to be found in Dr. Bhugnvan Das Bill." If you will 
permit me, Sir, I think the House is on a sort of . ~  because-
of the absence of my Party, and it may not perhaps resent if I put 
all these considerations before it for some time longer. But if it is. 
likely to resent my speech, then I shall close as soon as you wish me 
to do so. 

Ill. Pr881dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chr.ir can-
not have· any such bargaining. The Honourable Member has ~  to 
confine his speech to the Bill before the House. 

Dr. Bhagav&D Das: I am trying to confine my speech to my Bill 
according to my lights, but I confess that my lights are dim and feeble, 
nnd I am rrrateful to you for helping me to m8.'ke them brighter from 
time to ~ . I may 'be permitted to ~  that obviously I ~  been 
left without support, and while I recognIse fully that the Cha!r should 
hold the balance evenly yet if it inclines the balance slightly ill favour 
of the weaker and mo;e' helpless party, in such special circumstances, it 
will not he any real breach of impartiality. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I ,\m afraid I 
cannot recognise that the Honourable Member is either weak or helpless. 

Dr. Bhagave Das: My Party Members have ~  ~ ~ aWII.v 
from the House by the Government. by the way In which It has 
fixed the dateR of' eleetionl. If they ~  here, they ~  ha't'e been 
very willing Bnd eager to help me in carrymg through tIllS mea8urei1 ~~ 
would have taken up my tale, and I would not have been ~  e 
t· I h I su-.. sted the postponement of thiS debate, s ram my ungs so muc . ",.,-
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,but the Government have decided against it, because they feel, with 
the t,actical skill born of long practice of hundreds of years, ~  .. ·t 1l0\V. 

they have the chance of carrying out their determination to conijnit 
infanticide upon my poor little Bill without any cha.nce being given tc 
me. It is for this reason that they huve not accepted the ~  

. of the debute and I am battling aguinst odds. I ca.me prepared with 
all these volumes, should my vitality last, to pour my very relevant argu-
ments upon the House till the end of the day; but, while J can under-
take to battle with aU these 26 gentlemen on the opposite benches siuglc-
handed, I am powerless against you. I must submit to yOl.ll'ruling. at 
once s'od so I shall try to finish. Briefly, one of the main \p.rgumcnls 
advanced by the Honourable Members who opposed the Bill"'Hs thut 
the Hindus as a whole, to whom the Bill applied, do not want, if ~  
so it should be thrown out by the House. Every elected Member who 
<>pposed the Bill, wit·h the exception of Mr. Baijnath Bajoria, clellrly 
expressed his own sympathy with the principles of the Bill, even though 
,he opposed the motion for sending it to the Select Cqmmittee. Dhai 
Parma Nand even supported the referring of it toO fJ.' Select Committ.ee, 
but considered the Bill rather premature or inopportune. ,E'or reasons, 
which I do not -know whether I should go into, he fortunately or unfor-
tunately happens to be the head of the Hindu Mahasabha, and be hc.s 
therefore to sit on the fence between the Hindu Mahasobha on the "nl:' 
side and his Axya Samajic better conscience and higher mind on the 
other. He has indeed frankly confessed that he finds himself "in II 

fix". Therefore, while he has 'been compelled by his heart and head to 
support my motion for reference of the Bill to a Select Committee, he 
is also compelled at the same time to dub it with his lips as ~ 
·or premature. I do not know when he will consider it opportune or 
mature, ~  some centuries hence. However, I thank him for the 
small mercy 11,e has shown to my Bill. This brings forward the old old 
question of the functions of the Members of a'Legislature as to wh(·ther 
they are merely delegates to voice the opinion of the less instnlCt.ed 
masses of the people or are in the House to help the general welfare, 
the intellectual, moral, and physical uplift of the people according to the 
'highest dictates of their conscience. I submit that we are here to serve 
the country according to the best of our ability and to guide and mould 
the uninstructed part of public' opinion in accordance with the hett,er 
instructed part of that same public opinion. No consideration of cheap 
popularity should deter Members from voting in favour of the 13ill 6illlpl:v 
because of the feeling, real or fancied, that Hindus generally are ngainst 
it-fancied as I have tried to show. I should be ll.'Shamed to snv as "-
Member of the Legislative Assembly that both my head and ~  sup-
port this measure but that my lips will not support it bec.autle of consi-
derations of policy or popularity or- Tlarty. I do not say that we should 
disregard all public opinion. NObody strictly speaking does. It is in-
deed impossible to do so. We must see to the quality of thought of 
those who support the mea'Bure on the one hand, and thoBe who O'l)110Re 
it on the other. Self-government, if it is to have any meaning, shollid 
be government by the Higher Self of the' people,and not by their' lower 
self. The opinion of the best educated, the most public-Rp;rited, ilw 
m6Rt self-denying and philanthropic and most useful members of society 
alone shoula oount in this House. The old tradition is excctly tHs. J 
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have already  uoted Manu's inunctions 8S to who should be the leglsla. 
tors and the ualifications they should ha'Ve: 

"Not thousands of ignorant people, but even ten, or eveD three or even one far a 
.   ~    1ersonB or person, deeply versed in human nature, and profound.lY educated 
ln tne SCIence of the Soul, shall form the Legislative Assembly, ~    of the king." 

I strongly affirm that the best informed opinion, of GuvemoI'tl Rnd 
Councillors and Judges and public bodies, all duly educated and eperi. 
enced men and women throughout the country is in favour of the Bill. 
Sir, if you will permit me,  I shall read out some of those pinlOnll. I 
have got here a whole bunch of Resolutions which have been sent to me 
by various bodies supporting the Bill and ~  for  the 
inclusion of a clause as  to monogamy.   None 01 them insists  upon 
divorce, none of them insists upon severance from the oint family, none 
of them insists upon the Indian. Succession Act being applied to them, 
but most of them suggest the addition of a olause as to monogalY, IUld 
I am perfectly willing to accept that. Do you think it necessary tbaot 
I should read out some of the opinions. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):  The Honourable 
Member should remember that he is replying.  The Chair is ~ he 
realises that. 

Dr.  Bhagavan DII: I am replying to. the asseveration ~   Hindu 
opinion is generaUy against my  Bill. 

Mr. Prtaid.eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It does not .fol-
low, therefore, that the Honourable Member is entitled to read the whole 
lot of literature that has been sent to him. 

Dr. BhapV8D Daa:  I bow 'to your ruling, Sir. I have had a precis' 
made of the opinions CGllected by the Government ~ .   I ~    
briefly mention the more impOTtnnt features of the preols. Por the BIlL 
The Chief Commissioner of Delhi, the Chief Secretary to the. Govermnf'nt 
of Sind theSeereteJry to the Government of Madras,  Legal. Dei-artmfOlnt, 
the A  ~    to the Govemr ~ the Chief Commissioner ~ Baluchis-
tan one Honourable Minister  and one Honourable Member tH the (Jov 

~    of Bihar.  These are. a11.o, the Bill. 
Now  against the BiU are: the Legal Secretary to the ~    

of ~   Provinces, the Secretary to the Government Of Lhe Umted 

Provinces who says: 

"The Governor in Council i. not prcpred to ISDd hill full .upport to the Bill." 

Perhaps he will give partial supprt. The. OfficiSlting ecretary to 
the Government of Bellgal is also agalDst the Bill 

The JIGDOUableltr 'lfr1pllUlra 81rear: My  HonoUrableh,frif'lndboi8. r:hep1y  .' . pl" No one had assmrted at1yt mg a II... lie 
mg.  To what he 1 l'eymg.. th B'll What he is repiywg to, DO 
opinions in 'favour of or agamst. e   I  " 
cne has taken this point in all the speeches. 
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Xl. Prelldent (The Honourfible Bir Abdur Rahim): What tUll llan-
oUl'able Member is trying to show is that his Bill haa the auppol't of 
people who were consulted on the point, and the Chair doer:; nut think 
it can sa.y that he is not in order there. Only he is not tlntit,ied to 
quote at length from the opinions he has received. 

Dr. Bhagavan Das: I shall try t.o be as brief as possible. TI,e Guv-
ernments that are neutral &r<l, the officiating Secretary to ~ Gc·vern-
ment of North-West Frontier Province, the Chief CommisslOuer, Ajmer-
Merwara; the Secretary to the Government of Orissa, the Secretary to 
the Government of Bihar, the Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, 
the Secretary to the Government of Bombay and thQ Secretar.x. to the 
Government of Assam. So, Sir, something like seven ~  are 
positively in favoUJ', und the Government of Sind even urge8 the passing 
of t1ie Rill very IItrotl,]ly, because there is very great difficulty there in 
finding alliances within the castes and sub-castes. Perhaps now my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, will be able to support me 
here. 

Kr. Lalchand lfavalral: If you remodel the Bill. 

Dr. Bugavan D .. : Seven Governments are neutral, Bnd one, the-
Government of Bengai, is positively against. One or two are undecided 
and doubtful. 

This if! a precis of Government opinions. 
Then more important than the Government OpInIOnS, are the opilllons', 

of judicial officers. In favour of the Bill is the Registrar of the High 
Court, Appellate Side, Bombay. "The High Court of Judicature almost 
unanimously supports the Bill." ~ names of those who ,mpport lire· 
given: In the Punjab High Court, the Honourable the Chief Justice y 

the Honourable Mr. Justice Bakshi Tek Chand, the HonourlllbJe Mr. 
Justice James Addison, the Honourable Mr. Justice Jai 1.al, the Hon-
ourable Mr. Justice Monroe, the Honourable Mr. Justice Abdul Ra&liid r 

all these are in favour of the Bill. In the case of the Madras High 
Court, the Honourable the officiating Chief Justice and Justices Pandu-
rang Rao, Madhavan Nair, Stoddart. Wadsworth and Horwill are in, 
favour of the Bill. That is to say, in the High Courts of Bombay, 
Oudh, Bihar. Punjab and Madras, 21 Judges altogether are in favour 
of the Bill. The High Courts of Bengal and Burma are neutral ond 
express no opinion, and 9 Judges, of Oudh, Bihar, the Punjab and Mad-
ras are neutral. Six Judges of Oudh. the Punjab and Madras lire posi-
tively against the Bill. 

Then, the District and Sessions Judge of Bangalore, thd Additional 
Judicial Commissioner of Sind, the District Judges of Ahmedabad, Sata'l'a. 
Kamal, Jullundur, and Amritsar, are all positively in favour Qt the Bill. 
The District Judge of Satara specially points out the differene:e between 
Gaur's Bill and this Bill, and deliberately, on principle, supports this 
Bill as a' measure in a.dvance of Gaur's Bill. The District Judge of 
Rangpur is neutral. Against it are the Honorary Sub-Judge of Nawan-
shahr (Hazara), the Additional Distriet Judge of Ajmer-Merwara, the 
District Judges of Ahmednagar and Thana. the Judge of the Assam 
Va.lley Districts, the District Judge of Rawalpindi and the Subl)rrunate 
.T udge of Sylhet. 
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Now, ~  to the executive officers, I will read'the DRmes d those 
who are m. ~~  of the Bill. The Commisaioners of Uoqrg, of the 
Northern DivJslon of Bombay, the Central Division of 13omh"v the 

~ . Division of ~  the Collector of Ahmedabad, the' Deputy 
ComnusslOner.s of Gu]ra'Dwala and Hoshiarpur and the Sub-divwoDal 
Officer of Ra]anpur,-,.all support the Bill. The Collector of Ratuagiri 
is neutral. Against the Bill are the Collector of Belgaum . ~ COUl-
missioner of the Nagpur Division, the Accountant-General 01 'the Central 
Provinoes and the Commissioner of the Berar Division . 

. Then, as regards the opinions of prominent persons on the Bill. fill of 
whom were consulted by Government themselves; six are· for the Dill 
and four &'rEI against it, and none neutral. . 

As to the opinions of Advocates, Public Prosecutors, lAnd Bar 11!80-
ciatioiJ.s, of the 9 gentlemen and Associations who have 6iven opinions 
in favour of the Bill, the Bar Library of Calcutta hll'S also given an opinion 
in favollC of the Bill, ttlthough. as we know, for varioUIJ reasons, opinion 
at the present moment in Bengal is being hindered in its progress hy 
comlIlunal considerations. Only one person is ooutral, and fourpelsons 
and Associations, including the .Bar Associations of Rtawll.lpindi ~  Uhitta, 
gong, are against it. . 

Then:.' o.s regards opini.ons of religious or semi-religious AssocilitiOlls', 
here naturally there are only two in favoQr. and. the Banntnnistfj who 
have a number . of very· small AsspciatiQns scatteredtb:roughout the lond 
give their opinion against the BiI1 to the riumber of 11. I think Gov-
ernment . haove received' something like two thousl!.rid· telegTR1l19 against 
my, Bill, I!.nd many Of them pretend to be frotn large Associations, but 
I believe tbe Leader bf the House himself will bear me out ~  ! say 
that most of these AssoCiations consist of only one persOn or Itt most of 
two. 

Sir, I will not take up much more time of it be· HOWIe. I willert'!)-
tent myself with the hope that Members have al1rel!.d c..refull;v the 
opinions that have been collected by Government. If ~ h,we done 
so,. that 'WQuld be enough for my purpose. I am very muc·h inclined to 
read out extracts from the speeehee which Mr .. Patel made, in making 
his motion for reference of his Bill to a Select Committee, and alilo from· 
the speech of Mr. Jinnah who stro?gly supported the Bill, bllt I do not 
think that is necessary. I also WIshed to read out some pages on the. 
Rubjeat of the nnture and the origins of the cBste system, from the. Cen8US 
Report of 1931, and some pages ~  Mr. Vinaent Smith's Oxford. Hist?ry 
of India in order to rebut the Imperfect, and, therefora, ~ ~  

~ from. the latter author, which was read- out by Mr. BaJona i 
but it seeml'l no time is 8vailRbie to me to dOBO • 

. I will say, in conclusion, that the reformers are always few ~ number, 
in all times and in all countries, but they act all a ~  to raIse up the 

h I f th ountry I am quite prepared to admIt tbat the persalls woe mlU38 0 e c .. • f Hi d • t 
who are ~. for realregeneratioD and reconstruction 0 n u SOCle y 
.• . 'd I d' society in general kre to be counted onl.v by tens 
In partIcular an n Ian. b 'Jl' But I claim t.hBt we are voicintf 
f th nds yet and not y ml IOns. . . f tb o ousa .' d h' hest thoughts and aspirations 0 e thf' sentimeni;s of the best an IS!'· f h I f their 1d th t the higher instincts of the. masl 0 t e. pe?p e, 0 .' .... 

pebop e, iii? a per c·onscious mind, al·f'· .ll'lwlv and steadily reBl'ondfrt-g at' -conS010US or su - .. 
B 
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. ' [Dr. BhagavBn.Das.] 
to the upward call, and ~ people are giving up their ignorance A ~ 
stitlon. Onlye. hundred thousand or so voluntarily suffered the, legal and 
illegal consequences of civil disobedience at the hands of Government, buL 
who can deny that the hundreds of millions of the people Bre with the 
Congress and for the Congress?' What social reform has been ever brought 
about by insisting that the majorit,y of people should be in favour of it 
from the very beginning? If the majority were actually in favour of it; 
there would be no need for legislation at all, as I tried to show in my first 
speech. Did the Government of that day, long long ago, when public opi-
nion was far les8 advanced than today,-did that Government take a ple-
biscite when suppressing the custom of Suttee? Did GovernmeBt, when 
they .passed the Widow Remarriage Act very many decades ~. insist 
that the Hindus as a body be in favour of it? If they had done so it would' 
never have been passed. Even ~  so, many' years after the Act' has 
been on the Statute-hook, how many Rindu JWidows are actually remarried 
under that Act? But who can deny that it was a measure of barest justice 
and humanity advocated by that great and generous soul, the venerable 
Pandit Ishwara Chandra Vidyasagar, a Hindu of Hindus? Take the Sardn 
Act, the most reasonable piece of social legislation that the Assembly has 
enacted. Nobody can affirm that the Hindus as a mass were in favour of 
that measure or are so even today. Yet it was a most nece88ary, right, 
alld righteous enactment. Only a few days back, I learn, there has been 
a death at Benares of a child mother of less than 14 years of age. 'fhe 
fact that the people have been and are hugging social evils to the¥- heartA 
is only the greatJer reason for social legislation. To insist on a majority of 
the ignorant being in favour of a reform. before it can be pa88ed into. law 
seems to me absurd, despite· my great respect for my opponents. In the 
United States of America they foreed the Southern States to abolish slavery 
(/oDd also compelled them to remain within the union, by means of a great 
civil war. Who in this House will venture to say that it would have beEln 
better for Abraham Linooln, the second greatest of the Presidents of that 
great cOuntry, to let the Southern States secede and continue to have 
elavery? 

I have to say that it is only on matters of social legislation that ,the 
Government can co-operate with the people and further their real interest£.. , 
On matters political We are divided, it seems, at present by an impassable 
gulf of warring interests. But why do you refuse to co-operate wit.h us in 
matters which do not adversely affect your political interests and which 
help the people greatly ? Or, perhaps there is a deep-seated connection 
between social welfare and political welfare, which diplomatic subtlety 
discerns and therefore seeks to hinder. In the days to oome, when the 
BritiSh military occupation 'of ,this country be('omes a matter -of past history 
Itnd honourable inter-dependence h88 been established between Britain and 
India. then Britain will be ashamed to be remembered only because of the 
repression <>f the people's efforts for self-advancement and, self-government, 
Bnd not remembered for more helpful social legislation like the suppression 
of Satti, 110t·remembered for forcing On the spread of really useful cultural 
and. vOQational· education; for acts toabolililh social evils. Social legislat;ioll 
is the only common ground ()O which we can all meet-Government and 
Congress,)Iindus and Muslims, men o.nd.women. Let us not throwaway 
the few opportunities for co-operation and. good will that we have. I.coII-
elude my reply with another appeal to the more generous and higher mind 

- '. 
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.of ~ ~  the Law Member and pray him to lettrhlB Bill go to a 
aelect . ~  .. ~  have it in his pow,r to shape it almost as he 

~  thexe, nfter ~  ~~  with other representative Mentbere of 
this HouBe. If there iB anything in the Bill whioh i&impenect, he can 
give it perfection. If there is anything in it which is wrong or vicious, hp.. 
can have it taken away. I pray him to let it go to the Select Committee, 
.md. I pray all my fair-minded ,and large-hearted colleagues in ,this H01,18e 
to ~  for my. motiOJl that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee. 

JIr.Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"1'hat the' Bill to validate marriages between different castes of Hindue be ~  

to, a Se1ec:t CO!Dmittee conaistins of the Honourable the La,w Member, Mr .. M. ~.  
Ah,Pandlt Krlahna Kant ~  Rao Baha.dur M. C. Rajah, Mr. (ihaD8huIlD SlUSh 
Gupta, Dr. N. D. Khare, Mr. It Da.s, Mr. Sri Prakasa, Babu Baijnath Bajoria, Seth 
Govind Das, Mr. Amarelldra Nath Chattopadhyaya, Raizada Hans Raj, Mr. Sham' 
Lal, Babu Kailash Behari Lal, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Sir Muhammad Yakub and the 

~  witt> instructions to report on or before the 31st March, 1937, and thlOt the 
number of members whose presence ~  be necl'ssary to constitute a meeting of the 
Committee Ihali be five." 

The Assembly divided. 
AYES-a. 

A.Mf Ali, Mr. M. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. MuhamlMd. 
lIhagavan Das, Dr. 

Maitra, Pandit Lakehmi KloDta. 
Mehr Shah, Nawab Sahibada Sir 

Say&d Muhammad. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 

Deshmukh, Dr. Gr. V. 
Ghia8uddin, Mr. M. 

Murtua Sahib Bahadur, Maahi 

Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry. 
..To.bi, Mr. N. M. 

Syed. 
Sant Singh, Bardar. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad . 

NOES-aS . 
.Abdul Hamid. Khan Bahadur Sir. Mehba, Mr. S. L . 
.Ahmad Nawaz Khan. Major Nawab Mete&lfe. Sir Aubrey. 

Sir. Mukherjee, Bai Bahadur Sir Satya 
Ahean, Maulvi Muhammad. . Charan . 
.Anderson, Mr. ;t. D. Nagarkar, Mr. C. B. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. Naydu, Diwan Bahadar B. V. Sri 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. Han &0. 
Bansidhar, Rai Sahib. Noyce, The Honourable Sir Jl'rank. 
'Bhagchand Soni, Rai Bahadur Seth. Parkinson, Mr. J. E. 

b'd .... V S . gajah, Ralt.·a Sir Vaeudeva. U I e, _r. . . h d 
roh d ". A K Rau, Sir ~  ra. \.J &n a, _r. . . Ro M 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. fe' r. S. . 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. Sa e, Mr. J. F. 

Ghuznavi, Sir Abdul Halim. Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain 
Griffitha, Mr. P. J. Sardar Sir . 
.Jawahar Singh, Saraar Bahadur Sircar, The Honourable Sir Nripendra. 

Sardar Sir. Slade, Mr. M. 
L I Ch d C . Rao Bahadur ~. . ;t. A. a an.. aptalD Todd, Mr. A. H. A. 

Chaudhrl. Tottenham, Mr. G. R.. F. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. Venna. Rai Sahib Hira Lal. 
Lalit Chand, Thakur. Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. Mahammad.· 
The motion :W8B negatived. 

THE IDNDU WOMEN'S RIGHT&! TO PROPERTY ;BILL. 
Dr. G. V. Deahm11kh (Bombay ~  Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 

I beg to move: 
: "That ,the BUl to' amend the Hindu La .... gOVf!!'Iling 

Propel'ty. a8. reported bytbe SeJert Committee. be taken 
Hindu WOlDen'. Right. to' 
into coDsi<JeratiOll." 

~. 2, 
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[Dr. (J. V.Deshmukh.] 
Sir, in urging on this House to accept the Report of the Select Com-

mittee, 1- must My that it is absolutely the. minimum that we could possi-
bly do for the Hindu Widow. As I mentioned in my last speech therr. 
has been no innovation of any kind; OJ) the other hand, there has 'been a 
restorat4on. Sir. the plight of Hindu widows is well known. If the pro-
perty ~ ~ ~  then she is ~  to get a limited ~  if the pro_ 
perty IS undIvIded t.hen she IS supposed to get a mamilenance. Those 
who know something about the Hindu tradition and Hindu culture will 
readily realise that all these devices of divided and undivided property, 
m(;veable arid immoveable property and so on were made mainly ana 
solely for the purpose of depriving the Hindu widow of her 'legitimate 
~~. ' 

Kr. Lalchand •• vaJni (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): WhM.'e de 
you get it from? 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh: If you w:mt to know where' I have got it from. 
I shall tell you. If Honourable Members, especially those who are conver-
sant with law, had not lestricted their time and knowledge only to knnw 
the case law or the Hindu la'w as it exists today, and if p&eyhad ~ B 
little time out of their· money-making business to go more into the litera-
ture in.order to understand what ,is the original Hindu hiw, I am sure, Sir. 
s. question like the one just put from that side would never have been 
asked b'y a luwyer ~ mY?,ienq" Mr. Lalchand N.avaltai. 

'Kr. Lalchand .... aIral: I,think a lawyer knows more than a Dooter-
does. 

Dr. G. V. ~  I shall. tell you presently what is the position or 
~  today. If she gets a property, she gets a limited property. 

My lawyer-friend might . know that tbis limited property is not originally 
Hindu. Can he -claim that it is absolutely Hindu? If he, does so. then I 
may say that he does not know anything about the Hindu law. I may tell 
him that this idea of. limited property is not originally Hindu. We ar!::; 
supposed to be ruled by the Mitakshara law. I will challenge hun or any 
other Hindu to SAV that in the Mitabhara law there is anv.Buch ~ .8S 
limited property. - This idea of limited property came 'toO us 11.8 an "im-
portation from our rulers, And it did not come nlone, Side ~  sidt) with. 
it, we also got the so-called reversioners. Now, I want to Ilsk a question. 
Is there any such thing {If; reverSioners in Hindu llliw? Is there even 
a Sanskrit word for it? And yet my legal friends here will hug t,his limite.l 
property and reversioner as pristine and pure Hindu law. elr, my Sana:" 
tanist friends will spend money in sending about two thousand wires to ~  
friend the Honourable the Law Member pointing out that if any chang .. 
were introduced it would go against Hindu religion, and that reliwon ~ in 
danger. . Sir, all this opposition comes purely out of ignCjlrance,preju,lice. 
and superstition, and, what is more, lust and self-interest. AU this is ~ 
querading, and it is really shameful, Sir, that all this has been masQuerad'-
ad unde!: lAw as religion, and under the cloak of religion all kinds of prlloc-
tices which are repugnant, which are ~  to the pure principle of HindU' 
law have ~  introduced. What kind of reversioners do welt'et? There-
was no such thing as a reversioner in Hindu law before. Look at, the rigbts' 
t,ut a revenWDel' has. The reversioner is a free-hooter, Be ean haraes 
th'e widow who i.s without the protection of her hUBband or a son; a widow-
who jJ absolutely without any protection can be harassed to his heart·&; 
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oontent. His interest is 8UppO. !led to be contl'ngent ·It· t . . t t t 't' , . . . IS no even a vested 
In e as , I ~. eontmgent one. No rules of limitation adverse possession 
contrncl.....-not mg will apply to him. He can ~ the 'd r' uri 
and say ~  the widow is doing, that widow is dOfug ~ ~ ~ ~  
benefit of. the ~  and ~  contingent his interest may be he can 
Bay all thIS .and bnng a SUIt In court. What is more. Even if the ~ 
bad been ~  .for the real benefit of the estate and even if she had 
made an abenatlon In favour of her dau".hter which the Hindu lnw do 
allow,even then this free-booter, this "reversioner can safelv come ~~ ~~~ 
court and· ask, ~  court to set aside thnt alienation. This 'reversion busi· 
nessen.me to ~  country, as is well known, and perhaps bet,ter peaplf' 
versed m law ~  .tell tIlDse 'who do not know enough, that the reversion 

~ as an Enghsh Idea" and when these reversioners cnme the poor widow 
was ~ ~  .by ~  pests; ~ litigation in India shows that a majority 
of the btlgatlOJ?- In connectlonWlth the property of widows is on account 
cf these reversIOners. Another thing is that if the poor widow wants to 
surtepdff she must sUlTen.der the whole of the property, she must surren· 
der"the w'hole of ~  claIm, tbe idea being that she must efface herself 

~  amountIng tumost ~ a death. Is that the principle of HimduislD ? 
The pl'lnclple of surrender was ~  to this country , but what happened 
to thp, principlc of relea&e? The idea of reversioners came from England I 
but it came, as usual, distorted. The idea came degenerated to this 
country, an·} whereas we had the 'Principle of reversion the principle of 
releas9 did not come in. What was the original idea of reversion? In 
rever;;bn nle re8idue that is left over goes to the reversioner; there is the 
principle of release, butr not in the case of Hindu widows. She should sur· 

~  and sh'3 cannot even surrender a part of her property so that the 
Test of tbe property she can enjoy unharassed. On the other band, she 
must surrender, no, she must surrepder the whole estate. That being ItO, 
I sa.y tbat this is an idea which is entirely foreign. The Hindus may pride 
themselves that they Bre being ruled by Hindu law. Nothing of the kind. 

One argument that bas been put forward is that Hindu law is constant, 
it never changes. I do not want to take more time of the House. tllan I 
can help, because, certainly, the House is very sympathetieand ~  whole 
country at large is supporting my measure. In the Select CommIttee . re-
presentatives of all the Parties, the Government, the Congress, the. NatIon-
alists, the Independents, all of them ,,:ere ~  ~  not 
one dissenting voice was raised, and yet If obJectIons are ~  to. be taken 
like this then I a.m 'afraid the House will have to put up WIth a httle more 
time in iisooning to me ~ I had ot?erwise. intended. r am ~  ~  
anv questions about the phght of Hindu wlodws should be raIsed at ~  
stage. I thought I had only to move ~  propositio,n, ~  everybody 
would sympathise with it and remove thIS blot on HindUIsm. as soon tlS 
pol!sible, and that it would not be allowed to exist for ~  a mmute longer. 
'Then, legal necessity came in in the case of these wIdows.. Let me !lsk 
mv orthodox friends who have given notice of amendment-. and also those 
,orthodox gentlemen who spend money lmnecessarily . 

.... LalohUd lfavaIrai: I am. not orthodox and I we. .. eympathetin . '.' 

Dr ••• V. Deshmdh: I !laid orthodox gentlemen and those others ... 

lIi. A~ . ~  ! W8ssymt'athetic to you 80 far a8 you were 
'P8e.lIOnab1e.'· . 
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Dr. G. V. Deahmukh: We will presently see who is reasonable and 
who is unreasonable. My Honourable friend talks about reason. Wha.t 
is the reasonableness about the present position of the Hindu widow. 
If thnt position is unreasonable, can he blame me or anybody else if he 
gets emotional and becomes absolutely unreasonable? I say the whole 
system has been going on in such an unreasonable fashion that no amount 
of unreasonableness can be charged on the part of the person who is 
standing up so that the plight of the Hindu ,vidow may be a little im-
proved. As I mentioned at the beginning, the report of the Select Com-
mittee does not attempt any innovation. I will presently show to you 
,that it is nothing else except going back t.o the position that. widows 
occupied, one may not go back to the Vedic times, but ~  going 
to the Vignaneswara nnd Mitakshara days, I say the Select ',Committee 
has not given them a better position than they occupied then. The 
Mitakshara by which my Honourable friend here and the ~  outsiCle 
think that they.are go,'erned-I say, ~  they are governed by the 
so-called Mitakshara law, as I pointed out to you in the case of the 
,reversione.rl'., many things have been imported absolutely foreign, unknmvn 
to Hindu law, foreign to Hindu pJ:inciples, and yet the orthodox Hindus 

, and those others who take a false pride in Hinduism think that this is 
genuine Hinduism, and all this mnss of foreign law, this amalgam of 

, foreign law, as I think one of, the writers On Hindu law has mentioned. 
, -if an attempt is made to displace all this amalgam of Hindu law and 
put forward the real original pure Hindu principles a hulhbalo is raised 
and. the post office gains by the two thousand or five thousAnd telegrams 
which nre sent over to the Honourable the Law Member and the Honour-

. able the Home Member. What is this legal necessity by which the Hindu 
law governs the Hindu widows? I challenge any legal person here to say 

, thAt this ·term came from the original Hindu law, or was it not coined 
by the European jurists for the special purpose and benefit of India? 

'Then what. is the idea of survivorship? Can mv Honourable friend point 
'out any Mitakshara law or anv old Sanskrit literature to show that there 

.is such a thing QS survivorship? -

Mr. Lalch&Dd !f.valrat: Then, the whole Hindu law should go'. 

Di. G. V. DeshmUkh: I do not care whether the whole Hindu law 
goes or not. To me a Hindu, and proud of being a Hindu-if I claim 
to be governed by Hindu law, I will not be governed by hybrid, or 
mongrel law, whether the whole law goes or remains is no question to me; 
it may be acceptable to my friend to accept these half-caste laws. As 
a Hindu, so long as I am· Hindu, and I repeat again I am proud of 

. Hinduism,-I am proud of Hinduism, perhaps I have made everv attempt 
to know as much of the other religions also as I possibly could, and I 
.say that at the end of that study . . . . . 

Mr. Lalchand Bav&lral: Brahmin as you are. 

. Dr. G. V. Deahmukh: I am a Brahmm not only by birth but also Ly 
mentality. I have made every attempt to know what is good in all the 
different religions. No religion is' bad, but as a Hindu I can tell you I 
have no reason to be ashamed of the Hindu culture or the Hindu law, 
but I am more than ashamed of the Hindu law tha.t governs us today' and 
partioule.rly the Hindu widows today in the name of religion, in the name 
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of law. Survivorship came to us as an imported article. There, again, 
. ~  is ~  the ~  . ~  that. they have in England. Jt 

name m ~  WIth ]OlDt property; this survivorahip applies in 
England to Jomt property, but it is applied to joint family property in 
India. Sir, I have pointed out to you reversion, 1 have pointed out to 
you legal necessity, 1 have pointed out to you survivorship, and there is 
something more. The English jurists did not think that we Indians 
equId have been so advanced in the olden days that we could give Il 
right of absolute property to our women. Indeed until the Marriage Act. 
was passed' in England the husband was the sale owner of the property", 
the technical word used was married life or coverture. Whatever the wife-
Ilarned in the married state was under the control of the husband and' 
that idea was &gain saddled on to us by the English jurists and we-
swallowed it as something very pure and Hindu. Before that, a long: 
time ago, our women ~ the absolute right of property and there can 
be no gainsaying the faqt-I ido Dot blame the English jurists for making 
all these mistakes. Both the English Judges and the English Courts-I 
have nothing against them, for if you go into the history what do you 
·find? It was really men of the type tQ whom I have repeatedly referred, 
who think that the; bad side or the self-interest should be iDoorporatlel{ 
into the Hinduism-it is they who are responsible. 

Sir,the English jurists did make an attempt in the latter part of the 
1 18th century to know exactly what the Hindu law is, so that 

P.M. Hindus may be governed b.y their own laws but what was the 
re8ult. They had an institution of the flo-called panrlitli and naturally 
at, that time, the British Guvemment was very reluntant to force H.eir 
views on us lind British scholars like Wi180n, Jones, Macnaughton and 
Colebrook made an honest attempt to know what the Hindu law Wfl8 •• 
How was their attempt foiled? Their attempt was foiled by the so-called 
panditB who mist.rnn8Iated, who misquoted and the reRlllt was that the 
whole of the Hindu law was misapplied. It must be said also that at 
that time the researches in old Sanskrit literature were nothing like whnt 
they are today. Then, everybody thought that the Hindu law started 
. ~ the MUllusmritis. The proper literature not being available, the 

English judges and research scholars had to go only on whab was offered 
to them. They had necessarily to make up their minds on what wa9 
presented to them by these translators. Frequently, it has been found out 
that these translators themselves had a suit going on and that they were 
also bribed by the parties ill suits, so as to produce the translations which 
would be of help to them in their suits. I do not want to blame the 
British judges. They naturally ~  influenced by the Jit.ernture ~  
was then existing. They were mfluenced by the translators but ~  
then, what has happened. I will give you my own ideas ~ the BubJ?ct 
for what thev are worth. Since then, they came to ~ ~  conclUSIOn 
that 80 far ~  the Hindu mind wss concerned,. espeCIally WIth regard t.o 
the devolution of property, it was of a certa\D ~  tha.t it 
WBS of a certain mould and that mould was that they dId not ~  Hindu 
women to have any absolute righb in the property and the Pnvy Council 
judges perhaps justifiably say that ~ ~ our ~ we ~  ~. v:ry 
careful to )8 due respect to the ordmarv notions an VIews 0 e In 01 
with . ~ lo their property. Naturally being frightened th;t they ~ 

t . at this they toOk away the rights of womf\n so ar 811 ~ L  
!l0 go . .~ and this system has been perpetuated. llnfortllJnately it has 
~ ~  with the result that eventually the whole of MitRkaha1'8 hat! 
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been abrogated so fur ~  the Hindu widow is concerned: One can well 
imagine what happened when these translations reached England. The 
law there was that the husband was the sole owner of the property of the 
marrier!. woman. Naturally, therefore, they could not rise to the level 
that Hilldus who were after all 8 conquered race could have been 80 
advanoed ,011 to give an absolute right to their women thousnnds of years 
ago and. therefore, Sir, they interpreted it in the light of their experience 
and in the . light of the law· that was prevailing in England. The right 
was, therefore, cut down but even thenth'e law was not so bad. Perhaps, 
there was a little margin left for ~ jUdges in India ttl exercise their own 
judgment with respect to the law relating to the right of property in 
conne6tionwith widows, the woman's estate or :the women's property. 
But, Sir, what happened in 1912. After a series of changes, the death 
knell was BOunded by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council ,that 
.so far as inheritance and partition were ooncerned, she can have only, a 
limited estate and that she cannot h&veanyright over the property by 
inheritance and partitioo. Now, Sir, I do not want to go into any 
historical or psychological explanations of it ;but you can well understand 
what must· have hl\ppened. J was in England in 1912. The suffragette 
movement was at its height. Just &8 in the old days before the Married 
Women's Property Act was passed, one can presume that the minds of 
the English judges were influenced, not consciously but sub-consciously 
by the law existing in England. The sufiragette movement was at its 
height and I know many intelligent men, including some of my own 
learned professors were against. giving any vote to the suffragist. Now 
it seems to me to be a very curious coincidence . . . . . 

Mr. Lalchand .avalr&1: On a point of order. My friend was a 
member of the Select Committee and he has signed the Select Committee 
report and there he has agreed that women will have 11 Iimtted interest. 
How can he now go back upon it? 

Mr. President (,rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair is not 
sure that be wishes to go back upon the opinion he has given in the 
Select Committee. If he does that, then tlbe point of order that has been 
raised will be considered. 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh: To allay any kind of apprehension or misappre-
heusion, I might decllU'e at once that I am not a.t all disappointed with 
the Select Committee's report. I wholeheartedly 8upportthe report of 
the ~  Committee. On the other hand, I want to meet objections 
from different parties not only in this House but the objections which 
are likely to be raised outside this House also, so that the path of the 
Sele(:t Committee's reoport may be smooth and neither my friends, the 
representatives of the Government, such as, Sir Nripendra Sirear and 
Sir Frank NO,vee, who have signed the report, nor any of the Members 
including Sir Muhammad Yakub could be charged outside that they were 
going beyond the Hindu law. My point is this: that the Hindu law gave 
very llJu:;h larA'er sh8r.e of the property to Hindu women and widows than 
what Wp are giving now. IncidentaU". when I am pleading the caUse 
of Hinnu widows; I have to bring in the .. ights of Hindu women as they 
were ana. as they have been cuttailed. I hope you will agree with ~ 
that this. is onlv an integral part of the argument and no sensible man' 
need objeot to it. . 
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lIr. L&lch&nd Navalra1: May I refer the Chair to what has been said 
in the report of the Select Committee? They say: 

"We have not acr,..pted the provision contained ill ~  b of the Bill as in(.roduced 
pving an absolute interest in inherited property to the widow Lut have madl' that 
IDt.ere.t the limited intere.t known as a woman's estate." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is not arguing against what was agreed upon in the Select Com-
mittee. That is what the Chair understands. 

Dr.·G. V. Desllm11kll: In order that I may not be interrupted again. 
may I ex.plain the main point of my argument to Mr. La:lohand Navalrai. 

Mr, I.a1chandN"valrai: I have fully understood you. You need not 
waste tinte on explanations. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: My friend knows that I am not the person to 
waste time. If I could, I would be more than satisped,b;r .I!i)nply saying 
that !.'I move this" and by sitting down but since the queStion has !Jeen 
raised by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, t must say 
that all this is absolutely relevant to the question at issue.. Sir, tpere 
is one thing more. I know that my friends who betorig to the legal 
profession and also those who think that they know Hinduism, not having 
sufficient time or the other necessaries required, for a study of Hinduism .. 

][1'. Lalchand Navalra1: We now know that you are the only Hindu 
in India I 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: I am glad you know that; when this Bill passel, 
that will also be proved. 

Sardar Set Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I protest against the 
Honourable Member'" statement thnt the entire legal profession is like 
that, as he has described it . . . . . 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: I said all those who have not got the necessary 
time .... 

Kr. LsICband Wavalra1: A doctor is speaking on law I 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: Why not:' 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Me'mber. may resume his speech after lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
<Clock. 

The Assernb1v re-assembled after Lunch a.t Half .~  Two of. the 
Clock, Mr: Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) m t.he ChaU". 

Dr Q. V. J)eabmukh: Mr. Deput," President, I drew ~  of 
the ~  to' the elements whicb have been. consciously. or ~ A  
introduced-I would say unconsciously-moo the Hmdu law by the 
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European Judges, the Judges of the Privy Council, and I admit that 
under the circumstances it was inevitable. Sir, I have mentioned four 
things already, namely, the rights of reversioners, the legal interests, the-
survivorship and the married ,,'omen's property and to make the list 
complete one might as ,,'ell mention the idea of a limited est·ate such B8 
exists in England and ,,-hich uneonselously has crept into the Hindu law 
as well. A limited estate in ~  means a certain line of succession 
and alienability provided that the owner can sell it or it can descend in 
a certain line. This idea, again, is foreign to Hindu law, but I want to 
draw the attention of the House to this for this reason that "-it is on 
account of these settled ideas of English jurists that t.he ~~  
or women's estate has been curtailed down and that the mndu idea 
about the absolute estate had to be modified and changed. Therefore, 
nearly every estate ~  been called a limited estate. 

Babu BaljDath Balorla (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): 
Limited Companies1t 

Dr. G. V. . ~ Your mind will always work on company lines 
~  you . ~  ~  of anyt.hing except .of profits. As I was saying, 

thall6 are the Ideas WhICh ha"e been brought mto Hindu law and therefore 
mo?n of the. present generation, without knowing anything a.bout it, takE' 

~ ao; a pure Hindu lAW Rnel when attempts are made to replace this bv 
thrj re11 principles of Hindu law, a tremendous noise is made All over th'e 
country. Now, compAI'" with thiR the refll'Hindu law And I am now r€fer-
ring p81rtieularly to the Mitakshara law by which four-fifths of India is 
governed and under which a "'irlow's plight is verv much worse on account 
of the mere maintenAnce anrl hara!l!;ment and trouble witli coparceners, 
thel leAS of fltRtus, bereavement nnrl flO on. Well, Sir, all these five things 
that I have mentioned and which are prominently taken as 11 chitl£ It3ature 
of th(J Hindu Inw, such ns, the survivorship and other interests, are not 
to be found in the Hindu law. You cannot find them in Mitakshara. who "'lIS evidently a great reformist. I do not mean to say that he started 
innovations but he certainly tried to ?ut the Hindu woman in the position 
which she occupied before this degeneration set in. ,Mitakshara does not 
make any difference between male and female heirs. All these disl;inc-
tions fire of subsequent growth. This idea _of survivorship, as I have 
already informed the House, does not find place in Mitakshara. By that 
time evideptly ,. degeneration must have crept in and we had the idea of 
cheating women out of their rights by the very specious argument that 
they fire incapable of performing religious services and therefore they 
sb,ould not have_ t,he wealth, the, chief purpose of the wealth being the 
performanee of reliltious sacrifices. Now, I take it that nobody, not even 
the most orthodox Hindu, will maintain at this time of the dny that the 
idea of wealth is the performance of sacrifices. The Hindu multi-millionn;res 
8re nnt performing any sacrifices Bnd on that ground, I suppose, none of 
t.heF'e multi-millionaires, some of whom I see in the House, will be entitled 
to own any property. Indeed, it was Mitakshara himself who said ~  
weAlth- is not only for sacrifices but wealth is also given for worldlyenloy-
ments. Therefore, the idea of these religious sacrifices was erplodedb" 
this great law giver. Similarly, the phrase 'in lieu of something. or the 
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~   seer.lC) to have crept in Hindu law to degenerate it thoroughly. To 
~   sa exaUple, the daughter was given a uarter share and afternards 
this ~  share was modified to 'in lieu of marriage or something' and' 
then It ~   changed to 'only marriage expenses should he paid '. There-

~   the rlfht ~   tpe ~  ~  ~. to .share ~  was taen away under-
thIS .~   Su:, this .lD lieu of mamtenance' is very much to the 
fore 10 ~  With WIdows. There  is not. the least  doubt,. 
as I wI!l  show ~  th.at the old law givers gave the right of co-
ownershlf) to ~   Wife, the right of co-ownership gave them the right of 
a ~   but we find that all the legal learned men expounding that this 
shart' 18 not really a regular share, but it is given in lieu of maintenance. 
This ~   the fi,rst degeneration that came in. This substituting 'in lieu 
of ~ A ~ te ~ to t-he pretext to deprive the woman of 
her nght. Once this lu'1u of mamtenance came· in and her ~   right 
to !' share .was taen 08, ~ naturally you can Dnagine how the degene-
ration set In. Then the, mamtenanC8 could be curtailed· beca.ulle after aU 
what did a Hindu widow want A Hindu widow had to lead an BSCetic 
life .. 'J'ha funny 'part-I would not say fUDily-is' this that even to this day 
8 Hindu widow is supposed to lead an 4'Scstic life, 1-can understand in 
the olden days. according to Hinduism when a man has reached the aQ'e 
of 415, or when he has grand-children playing"onbia_eea, ile eorupul.orily 
went into the forest, he led the life of a Vanaprastha, he renounced every-
thing wordly and then 'went into the forest.  . I 'havenotbing but Hmirntion 
for fI system lie that. At that time if it was enforced, or if it was thought 
thn: a' widow should lead an ascetic life, it was uite reasonable. But. 
Sir, in the,.e days what do we find  Do you find here It gentleman Iil' 
rne or m, Honourable friend, Mr.  Lalchand Navo.lrai. or other!l going into 

~   because we have reached the age of 45  Do we lead an as-
cetic life We want all the luxuries, we want IIll the comforts that life caD 
afford and to suy that even in these days women shall lead an asootic life 
becA,usl' she is 0. widow seems to me t.o he most  inhuman. Whatever 
rights we have, the right to comforts, the right to luxury, let there ~ e 81 
rightl'1. If there is deprivation for men, then there could be ~  
for women. I can thoroughly understand that. I can ~  With It. 
I can he reconciled to that. But to say' that so far 8S men are concerned, 
they can be old, they can be ~   and yet ~  .   ~ ~   in all the 
wordlv luxuries, but that when It comes to n Hmdu Widow, no, she must 
lead an 8Rcetic life, she must efface ~   she ~   ~  ~   .all, her ~
saries, even if she happens to be the Wlfe of a ~  A  well, SIr, 
r cannot understand this logic. There are ca'Bes wbere Wldows have been 
granted Rs. 80 a month as maintenance even though they happen to be-
the widows of multi-millionaires. No doubt Bombay High Court has been 
more liberal. The Judges have been more liberal in Bombay. 

Mr. LalchaDd Bavalral: Then you have no uarrel. 

Dr. G. V. Dllhmuh: You are leaving it to the personal factor. A 
.Tudge may be liberal or may be narrow-minded.  Then what happens. I 
want to ensure it bv law. it any rate if the mndu society bas any respect 
for their women, their rights ought to be ensured by law and should not 
be left dependent an the personsl whims of Judges or Sub-Judges. 

Ban Baillath BaJOrla: Are you leading the life of 8 Van8prutha' 
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Dr. G. V. ·Deshmukh: I am not leading at the pre86nttime. Nor are 
you leading. You will find that the grent law giver Mitak-Bhara never 
made any differenoe between female heirs and male heirs. His principle of 
SlIcce'lsion arid inheritance was consanguinity, relationship by particles of 
blood. It WfiS Dot that the wife, the daughter and 1ibe widow should be 
ke'Pt fnr apart Elnd that the ninth or the tepth son or the tenth oousin 
because he happens to be an agnate, becausl! he happens to be deeoended 
from tbe mnle line, should suooeed before his own daughter and his wife. 
He w.'\s much too human for that. He put down the line of succession on 
the natuml lines and what is more, where a woman had no issue, then 
·the wido",'s succession came immediately, but of course, it W'8.S qualified 
further on on the text of Yagnyavalka who made the widow 8S the'·jmme. 
diate flUccesscr and heir of the person who' 'died sOIlless and who left pro. 

·perty. The great Yagnyava.lka haa81re&dy eeentoit that the wrimsn's 
rights ware rest,ored. Ifsste.nd is taken i1od:a.y em ~  is found 
in Manusmriti that 8 woman does not· deHr.e ~  thJ\t "1 fsitber 
proteeLs her in childhood-nearlye-vety IDndu knows this text of Manu-
that 1\ husband proteCts her·when 'she is young and in her old age the son 
'should prote('ther, and,therefore, woman does not deserve independence. 

Babu Ba.1jDaUl B&joir1&: Yoodo not agree with this text. 

Dr. G. V. DeshmuldL: I do not. I will presently say why. If that is 
~ prinoiple that because a woman is to be p1'Otected, she does not deserve 

independence, and because she does not deserve independence, therefore, 
she shall not be given any right of property. if that is the line of argument 
that if' to ba followed, then what is going to happen to Indians. to Hindus 
in pnrticular? We have not got independence for the last 1.000 years. 
We h:3.vf been under the heel of the foreigner for the last one thousand 
years and yet nobody denies that we ean own property. If -that is thE" 
argunvnt. that because you have not got independence, therefore, you 
cann0t have property, very well, then no Hilldu should have the right to 

-own any property at all. 

Sir lIubammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Rumaon Divisions: Muham· 
madl\n nurl\l): lam in need of that property. 

%Jr. G. V. Deshmukh: You can have it. This is the text that was 
reliflil upon. Not that Hinduism did not contain very beautiful and gene· 
rous ~ . There are the texts of BrAhaBpathi, Palilsara,the texts of other 
'law givers wh:> expressly say that by marriage, by sacrament, a wife be· 

~  hnlf of hel' husband. Therefore, while the wife is living how can 
anybocl v else take the property. This was put 01'l R legal ~  the 
great Yognynvalka who said that a widow shall inherit R.fter the husband. 

·This dictlllll that the widow shall oorneafter the husband WS8 certainly 
qualified to the extent that it was supposed to be applied to the divided 
,property. Rut Jimutavahana in his ~  he' do?", He 
-took ~ stand on the Yagnya-.alkl1. ~  a widow will succeed the 
husband and ~ Baid that there is n6 erpress text whether the family 
IIhlll1 be divided or undivided, and that ~ has 8n equal right irrespeotive 
of the fll(;t that the family is divided or undivided'. It Ijg the Davabhaga 
law of Jimutllvahana that is followed in Bengal and I take it that the 
pdpula.tiOJ'.l),of Bengal will riot miss Heaven becaiule 1lIi.ey 'Are: not -fOUO:wing . 
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~~ ~ .  or .because ~ . are following it wiih a certl6in amount of 
~  WhlOh I ~  It IS an improvement, they will, therefore, miss 

~ . ~  Jlmutavahana laid down that the widow succeeds. 
'1 he onl'y ~ ~  the two being that whereas MitakehQl'8 say. 
that .ahe (:";1. ml:ierlt ~ in a ~  family, Jimutavahana put it that ahe 
elm mhcrlt III (I,n undiVIded famtly. Now, Sir, it was not Jimuilavahana 
~  \\"II.B. aIoll(· in this. I.liee my Honoumble friend, Mr. Lalchand Naval-

raI Slmhng. Petlhaps he IS smiling at himself. I know that it was .... 

Mr. Lalchand . ~  I am smiling at yourself. 

Dr. G. V. Delnukh: I know that it was Jimutavahana who said that 
there ~ ~ no ~ ~  be ~ . or that there WQS ~  difierence. whether 
the famIly was dIvIded or undlVlded and that the WIdow's rights to parti-
tion r.nel to l\ t'hare was ~  according· to the Hindu law. Well, Sir, 
r do n,)t want to go into all the details, because I see the House is In 
favour of thpBill irrespective of what few amend.ments here and there may 
be coming in. 

Mr. ~  lfavalra1: Which you will acoept? 

Dr.G. V. Deahmulda: No, I will see the amendments. 'Sir, the right 
in Hinduistll of uwife when she becomes a widow to lZet a share 'is in-
contt"stRble. It il:l 8S old as Hinduism itself, because' if it were not BO, 
bow ('Ull you eJ.:plain the meaning of the word. "jl'atni"? What is the-

~ of the word ~  ."Dampatya" means unity of pdsB8S-
sion,thnt the 'wealth is between husband and wife. ' The husband could 
not ,vithout her consent make any presents even to God, because she WIIS 
the c9-owner ~ the propert;v. Frqm this position of eo-ownership, ahe-
was degraded. 'It 'went to sub-ownership and then from sub-ownershi!} 
she hill'; been reduced to a state of 'maintenance andreaidence. This hall 
been the degrudution that had set inimd this is the law, the Hindu law, 
intn which nIl these non-Hindu and fOreign considerations crept in. ThiS' 
is the law under whic,!;! we live wday',' IUld ~  we think that we are being 
l70verned by the Hindu Jnw. Sir, a great deal iB made of the joint Hindu 
fomilv. Wlwll,evEir snv reform is suggested, immediately the joint Hindu' 
fami(y is: trotted out and it is said that it. is . ~  t,he joint ~  ~ . 
T (lamefltloJ want to itsk every Hindu who can thInk out for' ~  IS he 
really liYing under the joint Hindu family wday? T am. ~  talkmg .about 
thedividerl af sepatate family. What we are really hvmg under IS co-
parcenary family . 

. Sar4arBaat SlDCh: No. 

Dr. O. V. Dllhmukh: Do you think we are living under the joint Hindu 
family? 

I&rdar SaIl' SIDIh: No. 

Dr. O. V. DtIIlmuJdL: We are not. 

Balm B&!j" Bajorla: What is your idea Qf. a joint mndu famUy? 
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: DL ~ •. V. D,eahmukh: I will 8nswer that question as briefly 8S I can. 
1:)lr, thd }Olnt Hm.du ~  ?OOS not exist. . What is really existing is thia 
. ~ .  famIly ~  IS purely a creation of the law'. What is tl 

j9int Hinllu family? The great law-giver Manu himself divided his 'pro-
perty arroongsthis sons. That shows what regard the great Manu himself 
ba(l for ~ joint Hindu famiiy, bedause if he had it he would not have 
divided the property himself. If it is supposed that under the joint Hindu 
famil." women cannot -inherit, then I will quote the instance of the great 
Yajnya,· alka , the greatest sage that Hinduism has produced, whose philo-

~  h,lS perhaps circulated the name of India allover the world better 
than any person, the great author of the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad. What 
does ~ do? When the time comes for his going to forest he ~  his 
property anf! divides it between his two wives Gargi and Maitreyi. ,Tn the 
'face of all this. when Hindus of these genera,tionsssy that women ao n:.Jt 
deserve a share and can only have maintenance, 'fhen your own law-givers 
nave given such examples and have actually divided their property among 
-their wive!!. it seems to me that the Hindus are hugging something a!! 
Hinduism which is certainly not Hinduism. It is true there are state-
ments like that of the sage Bodhayaria who says that women have no 
'Strength and,. therefore, they do not deserve any ~ . But what is 
the argument about this, and where will it lead to? If my friend, Mr. 
Ba,joris, meets a burly Path an who is stronger than he is, it would bE' 
'eqnaU,v reasonable to say that one who has no strength to keep his property 
hat! n) right to get it. Besides when was this statement made that, as 
women have no strength, they should not inherit or should not have a 
~ .  I wish to point out that it was said at an orgy of drinking. That 
quota.tion is in Taiteriya Samhits, when the loma was suckedb,v aU these 
:mcients, and in the drunken orgy he happened to say that because women 
have no strength therefore no daya should be given. But I am very doubtful 
'whether that daya meanll inheritance or property. As a matter of fact 
sined tht'tl both ancient and modem scholars have repeatedly-pointed out 
-that this daya does not mel'n inheritance. It only means a portion of 
drink. Supposing we modems were to say that drink should not. be giv(',n 
to women bE-cause they cannot digest it or they ca.nnot support it, will the 
future Hindu generations say that because they cannot digest drink L ~  
~  not be given any property? It is on suoh flimsy arguments aud 
flimsy texts that the right of women to property has. been taken away. 

~  the in:8uence that has orept from outside whioh has gradually 
·degenerated (md disintegrated Hindu law itself. woman has been deprived 
-of her right of property. 

Now, what have the Select Committee done? It is perfeotly true 
3 P.M. 

that woman in my opinion has not been restored, to her original 
status in Hinduism; but at the same time the Select Com-

mittee went very thoroughly into the whole matter. They-realised how 
difficult the whole question was. I admit that so far as material gain 
is ~  has not· been much -6f a gain, in -thebpinion of social 
reformers. In the opinion of many who would like to have a. reform 
quickly and in a material way, in consonanCe with material prosperity 
at the present time, much perhaps may not be said -tobave been achieved. 
But so far as the Select, Committee's report is concerned, there is a great 
moral gain. That is why I said in the· earlier pan of· my speech .that 

1: all} nc;>t .~  ~  it. . I am ~  to it; I ~  ~ .  this 
-whole heartedly at the present stage. Slr, .·the motat gt.1II.. IS . ~ .  
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hav,e. reBtored to a c.ertain extent the widow or woman to her rightful 

~ . TO"a ~ . extent We have given her the right of partition 
whICh has been ,gIVen to. her by the gre.at Dayabhaga and which was never 
meant. ~ ~ ~  aws.,y from her by the Mitakshara commentators and 
h.Y the ~ ~ ~  whIch was absolutely given to her by Vedic Boholars 
'lnd VediC ~ . Th.at ~~  statuB we have given to the Hindu widow 
and woman. I! she IB diVIded, unfortunately, this division came in, I 
have ~  the ~  doubt, to do away with the rightB of women. All 
theBe different kinds ~ ~  and, different kindB of property came out 
on aocount of the lOgIC and mgenUIty of the law-givers, which waB dis-
played not for a very noble end. After all I am not inclined to blame 

~  becst1:se where ~  and religion get mixed degeneration always 
sets ~. It IS not ~ to my ~ ~  only; the. same history iB present 
even lD the west. Even 10 the Chnstllln Church, It haB not been immune 
from degeneration wherever religion and revenue have been combined. 
Therefore, I. ~  that all ~  logic arid all that waB diBplayed under the 
cloak of rehgion haB nothmg but a mean motive of self-gain behind it. 
All these different giftB,-how the woman receiveB her preBents, whether 

it is a present, whether she receives 8S a maiden or as a widow, 
whether it iE! given at the time of marriage or at the time of prooeasion,-
anyone with a little intelligence C8n see that all theBe gifts and these 
8tridhana and different types of property that a woman is supposed to 
have all this could not be that it was for the purpOBe of increasing the 
right of woman to inherit property. It can mean one thing and one 
thing only-the priBtine, the original right of woman to hold property 
in Hinduism in spite of what Borne Smritikaras-and. there are plenty of 
them, not lesB than 80 Rishis, I am told, some of them good, some bad, 
80me indifferent, but evidently. God was not Batisfied by revealing the 
law only to one Trlkalagna-one who sees the P8Bt, present and future-.-
but it was necesBary that it should be revealed to more than 80 gentlemen 
who wrote the laws: I have nothing to say about that: But there is 
an attempt in all these to whittle down the right of woman to a Bhare 
of the inheritance which she had originally: and in spite of their attempts, 

evidently her right of co-ownership WIlS so well established ~ general 
that with all their attempts they have not been ~ to get nd of that. 
All that has been done by judicial decisions is that it has been cut down. 
What the Seleot Committee bns done is nothing revolutionary. As I say, 
materially there may not be any gain, but morally ~  have put the ~~  
on a level of status which can very well compare With her present POSition. 
In the case of e. separate property, she gets the Bame right 8S a son. 
Nobody can deny that the principle of giving woman 8 shars equal. to 

a son is foreign. to Hindu Law. Hindu mothers got a portion 
equal to the son. Hindu wives gOt.8. ~  equal to 
a. son on supersession when the husband took lt mto hlB ~  to rnarry 
someone else: ii is true that me8QIJeRS has oft.en. ~ . ruul the 
Itridhan was deducted, but all the .snme the prlDClple of gl,':IDg . ~  
ahe.l'ewas already there. In the case of 8 gentleman who IS ?Ivlded 
and' who. dies intestate we have restored her to ~ . B8me ';lId nght of 
h ... , a' hare equal ·to ,the SOD. In the caSe of ]omt farmly ~ .  

aVlDh g ~ ,,,. h 'the', ' .... me interest .that she would have had or which 
We': ~ ;gIv .. n er . "g.,.., . ab' .... . ·.ft t q 1 to her husband would have had : othenvlBe,. . e g/ilVD an Inll"res e Ull . 

. . . th t to this . extent practically aU the members of the 
~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~  ~ . The pligbtof .the wid9w in· India 
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[Ih:. G. V. DeBhmukh.] 
has become so obvious and so commonplace that I do not suppOse anybody 
had the heart to oppose It. There IS one provision which we ha.ve added 
and that .is her right of partition, that she should have a right of partition: 
~  that ~  ha.d not been there the Bill was not worth having, because 
If you give a right, then you must give the power to exercise it when 
it is necessary; and, therefore, this power of partition has been given 
to the . ~ in oases where the coparceners do n<?t treat her with respect 
and With kindness. It stands to reason that when her propertiY is going 
to be ooparcenary property and she hss only an interest. she will not 
be so foolish as to demand a partition from her coparceners, because her 
interest is naturally with the joint family. That interest is\ not there 
at present with the plague of these reversioners flocking round Her. It is 
not like the present interest, it is an ititerest which is common to the 
~ ~~ me.mbers as well as to her. She .will fully understand that In any 

diVISion If she were to ask for a partition she would be put to loss 
economically. Partition can only COme if the coparceners persist in 
inhuman treatment as they have been accustomed to do at the· present 
time. Therefore, I think that the provision was absolutely necessary. 
If the coparccners treat her well, there is no reason why she should ask 
for pUl'tition. On- the other hand. this right of partition is absolutely 
necessary . . . . 

Ilr. Lalchand Navalrai: Would you accept an amendment like that? 

Dr. G.V. De8hm.ukh: I do not accept any amendments. I am loth 
~ acCept any amendments so far as the ~  Committee Report is 
concerned, for this reason. There may be certain amendments which 
may be more to my liking: and from the original Bill my 1.i.king is very 
well known. But even if any such amendments are goirig to be proposed 
I have decided not to accept them for this reason: that we have come 
to this conclusion not hurriedly, not hastily, but after two days' delibera-
tion; anti I may say that all the members of the Committee came ~ 
animously to this conclusion. As' regards my friend,' Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai's minute or note, it is not against the repOrt. of the Select 
Committee, so fill' as I can see: it only wants the Bill· to be made a 
little clearer; of course with his legal training and with his age, his 
anxiety for this kind of thing is justified. As regards the note of my 
friend Pandit Nilakantha Das, it does a great deal of credit to his hearl, 
and personally I would have liked to have aooepted It., But I have 
made up my. mind that the Select Committee's Report and the whole 
report and nothing but the report should be putbeiore the House at; 
present and accepted because We ~  ~ to this· ~  deliberate 
consideration. We have come to thls conclUSIOn aftel' taking the state 
of affairs in the whole of India, after talring into: consideration the 
different schools of thought iIi India. What is applicable to Mitaksh ... 
will not apply to Dayabhaga, and what ~  applicable to Dayabhaga will 
not appl,v to eustomary law .• Therefore, it seems to me that for'bhe 
present 8sa first stage, nothmg could be better. than the Select Com· 
mittee's Bill that is oftered to the Rouse. I would request the House 
to accept the report. as it is and if t. may be ~  to ~ ~ requeet 
to my friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalral. and ~ friend. Mr. BaJOna, wh?-
amendments 1 see .on thep8per, after all said and done I do not think 
that they are 80 brutal or SO inhumaD that they do not feel for the 
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Hindu widow. 1 will not do them the inustice that their hearts are 
so . ~   : ~   1.1.180 feel that ~   must be done. But they are 

~. frighten.ed: they would stand In the same place and yet thin they 
Ilre ~   .. That is unfortunat,e.  They want to progress and at 
the same tune they wa.nt  to stand. in the same place.  You  cannot 

~ an ~   wIthout  breaIng eggs: If you wish to modify 
something, somethmg old has to go. That IS law of evolution If we 

~   in sticing in the water, we would never have been ~   of the 
~  stage: We would  never have corne to the bird stage and 

ertamly would ~ have COme to the stage of human beings. That 
~ the law. of ~ . When  you gain IiOluethiDg, you have got to 
gIve up something. Fortunately for me  or for the BiU,  in this there 
is no change. We are not gaining anything: it is a matter of pure ustice: 
it is a matter of the least you can do for the Hindu widow:  and ,the 
least is to accept thi" Bill as it ~ 1 offer it aait is for the acceptanoe 
of ,the Honae. I 

lit. Deputy President (Afr. AI,hi! Chandra Datta): Motion  lJloved: 

"That the Bill to amend the Hindu  Law governing Hindu  Women's  Right. to 
Property, al reported by the Select Committee; be taen into collsideration," 

" 

Dues the HOllQurable Mr.  Buoria wish to move his amendments 

Babu Bainath Baoria:  I don't move my first amenciIllent.  Sir, 
we  all lcnow that Dr. Deshmuh is an epert surgeon. HE Ulust  have 
perfor,llled thousands of operations on individual persons. .  .  . 

An lonourable Jember:On widows too. 

Another Honourable ember: But DOt on reversioners. 

Baba Jlainath lIaona: We nlsonow that he is ambitious n.an. He 
WIlS not satisfied with performing individual operations onindividuni Iler-
!Ions. He wanted to mae  mass operations. Rnd for perfonning IDH8S 

operations he ~ selected for his subect as usual the wllch  nbused 
Hindu society, Hindu laws !lnd Hindu religion, ~ all oLhe!, rt'!ormm:s 
of his school of thought. He struc u ver:r novel Idea of ~ 
secting or vivisecting the Hindu fomit.v. and the Hindu proJl!rt.v into ,88 
mnny p:;trts as possible. He ~  . theRe to be. vivisected  into .,tIt 
term, which my friend, Dr.  lIlllddm Ahmad, ~   be able to e:.plllm 
better with  his mathematical  nowledge. Myfrlend, ~. DeRhmuh, 
wanted thc property to be divided between  mothers, WIdows, sons, 
daughters, sisters, etc., 

Dr. G.. Deahmuh: Efn for mother you say et oetera 

Babu' Bat1n&th Baoria: That is your opinion.  My  friend tried his 
level best to db this ind of vivisection, but unfortunatelyho found .t.hat 
the Hindu society is made of much  sterner .  ~   t1!an ~ tbc,ught It to 
be, with the result he saw he could not . ~  . ~~   ~~   
he did' W8S; being R shrewd mnn,  to agree to ~ sect IS own '.1. Jl", 
when theBm was referred to 8 Select Committee, the . onourable ~ 

c 
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[Babu Baijnath Bajoda.] 
Leader of the House made it 81 condition that it would be 8.11plicable 
only to widows. With the help of the Honourable the Law Member 
Qnd other Members of the Select Committee, Dr. Deshmukh ul:gan to 
chisel the Bill. They chiselled it so much that they ch0ppfod off Clbout 
15i annas out of it, and half an anna remains. 

JIr. K ••. .Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Why do you ~.  
that? 

The Honourable Sir Krlpendra 81rcar (Law Member): What is the 
objection? 

Babu Baliltath Balaria: I am not at all objecting. I am only pointing 
out the difterence between the original Bill and the Bill that hal! eloet-ged 
out of the Select Committee. I am not objecting to the Select Com-
mittee's Report at all. 

Then, my friend, Dr. Deshmukh, has lavished praise in an abundant 
measure on· the Select Committee, but as a matter of faet the Select 
Committee has been the murderer of his own Bill, and it ;3 indeed very 
creditable to the Select Committee that even after chopping oft 15l 
annas they have kept the Bill still alive. Sir, the entire Bill has been 
80 thoroughly ohanged that the opinion of the country sought at one 
time can no longer hold good today. That opinion, of course, was 
against Dr. Deshmukh's Bill, but the present Bill, as repOl1.ed hy the 
Select Committee, only wants to give. a right o{ partition to t.lll) widow 
which she has not got at present. r would not grudge that right, pro-
vided my amendment or the one put forward by my friena, :Mr. Lal-
chand Navalrai, is acceptable to the House. because, Sir, in my opinion, 
it is not nt all desirable that a Hindu widow should have,. linfettered 
right to claim partition of the estate. Generally, Hindu widows, nfter 
th'e death of their husbands, are in the hands of designing l1ersons; they 
aTe gene:t:Blly under the thumb of her maternai. relations like nn HIlde 
or brother l'Iither than under the will of the other coparCenel'B, and very 
often we have seen that even litigation is started at ~  instance of 
these maternal relations. That is a thing which .the House should con-
sider seriously 80 that there may not be unfair partitions of properHes. 
As we all know, the exclusion of a woman from inheritnn('e was not 
due onlv because she is of a weaker sex. The law of Sllcc(',;sion waB 
made, ~  far 8S I know-I am not a lawyer,-I am rea:ding from ~  
Government Plencler. Delhi's opinion on the Bill-" Starting from Manu, 
the law appears to be that the father protects 1\ woman in ~ . . 
the husband in youth and the Bon protects. her in old age. the wQman 
is not entitlpd to indenendence". It is hased on oblations Rnd pind,,!'!. 
A pE)rson :who is entitled to offer pindas to. the (leparted ,;oul fOf. his 
benefit Bnd for .his spiritual salvation. he alone, according to Hind,. 
Shastraa, is, eligible for inheriting his property. 

Mv friend, Dr. Deshmukh, said that his Bill had nothing to do with 
t.he Hindu law. There I m'ut conlradict him. Hindu la'\\- is part 8tJd 
parcel of the Hindu ~  and it is not fair on his part to RI.ggest 
that the· Hindu law 8S at pres£li.t administered in this cClintry is nIl 
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f?reign or aHenand ~ . been imported from EngUlh law or by the Eng-
lish people and that It .~ repugnant to the laws enaeted by 'Manu, Ya '_ 
navalkya and ~. Su, I do not object to his Bill, und I wish ~ 
every 8UCM" m his endea"ours. 

An BODOUl'abl. Kember: Sir, the question be now put. 

The ~ •. SIr ~  Bircar: Sir, I would like to sny 1\ few 
words, although I.t IS not possIble to contradict all the statements that 
have. been made m support of the Bill that is before the Houstl. We 
had It from my friend, Mr. Bajoria, that 151 Bnnns in the Bill hud 16en 
chopped ot!. and .only hal.f an anna remained. Sir, I admit that from 
the progressIve party's pomt of view this Bill is disappointing, and while 
the G?v:ernment must ~ . into consideration various 1Dfltters like p0f.'u-
tar opmlOn, ~ ~  OpPOSItIOn to the scheme and so on, if r may express 
my personal oplDlon, I may say that the Bill does not go far enough; 
but 100 not agree that only 'half an anna has been retamed r.nd that 
15! annas ha:ve been taken away. If ~  friend, Mr. Bujoria, will just 
pause and thmk over the matter, he Will see that he was wrong in say-
ing that only the right of partition has been given. It has li'iYen 1I'l.uch 
more than that. What is the position of a: woman in a juint ·Mit.ukRhara 
family today? Suppose there is a father and two sons or 11 m'.)thcr und 
two sons. What is the position of the mother? It. is n joint family. 
On the death of the father, the mother is not entitled to a shore in the 
property at all unless the BOns choose to have pM'tition, If the sonl 
~  to partition, then, of course, she gets her one-third, but, don't we 
know that in ninety-nine cases out of hundred Bons will avoid partition, 
knowing as they do that they would have to give a snare to their 
mother too. Therefore, the Bill is giving not merely a right of pllrtition, 
but as a preliminary to that, a right in her to assert that she 'lViIl get 
her share irrespective of the wishes of her 80ns. It is not half an anna. 
The Mitaklhara 80ns will realise that it is very much more thun half 
an anna., e,'lthough I agree that the Bill does not go far down. I have 
no desire to start a discussion on H'lDdu philosophy, Hindu religion, pro-
gress of soeiety and 80 on. But there are very few among tiS Hindus 
who in their cooler moments will not agree that the poSition of Hindu 
women for the last few oenturies has heen a deplorable one, one which 
we ought. to he thoroughly ashamed of. If religion stands in ~  way, 
let it stand in the way, tmd let there be no progress. But let It not be 
said by anybody that that is a ~  which ~  be ~  by ,reason. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Balorla, prefaced hIS . ~ ,nth the 
remark that he was not a lnwyer, and I thought that he ought to 1Ia,'e 
stopped . there; but he, proceeded to say what ~ the ~ wt.y women 
had been excluded. I will not tnke up much tIme of the }Jou8e, hut I 
~  assure him" and I shall give him. BOme ~  to ~ that he [s 
wrong when he lIays that IDndu law IS parl of Hindu rehgton nnd that 
Hindu law requires the treatment which fr.e Hindu ~  Is getting 
today. But what is Hindp law? How are we to find Hllldu Jaw? ~  
Hindu law been the same, and are there not twelve commentatorll giV-
ing twelve different versions on ~~ . ~  Dr. De"hmukh 
wBs'llerleetly right .in. saying that ~  pOSItIOn of Hmdu women hilS de-
teriorated with the position of Hindu men. ; As IDndu mer; decRyt'd .aDd 
became slaves the OIlly slaves ~  thl.nk of we,re ~  ~ . 
M H bl {.  d Mr BaJ'oria If I say what IS hIli H'ndu law,-y onoura e nEoU,' , 
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he will say, it is the Mita:kshara Law. Very well, I shall not detaiD. 
the House very long, but mlly I give him some quotatious f>:(,tID Mr. 
DwarksuRth Mitter's "Position of Women in Hindu Lrlw". Let us see 
what is the position of the Hindu woman under the Mitaksharu and how 
she CQme to 10s6 it. I shall try to be VfJry brief" :but this -siogl.l'll has. 
been repeated so often that our religion is in danger and such !llld such 
is Hindu religion that, although the House is not very full, 1 think the 
matter is of sufficient importance not to be brushed aside. I reud from. 
page 525 of Mr. Justice Mitter's .book. 

"We now proceed to ~  the natlJ1'e and extent of the right. ~  over 
inherited property. The texts of Yajnavalkya and Vishnu under which t\e widow" 
tbe daugbter, the mot.her and ot.her females are recognized 88 heirs do not seem to' 
make any distinction betWl'l'1l the eet,ate taken by them and the estate taken by male.' 
heirs who take under the same texts." ' . , 

May I ask, is this Hindu law? Cannot Yajnavaikya unti Vishnu be-
regarded to know .as much Hindu law as my Honourable fliend, Mr. 
Bajoria? Are we really breaking the Hindu law if we suggest that the-
Hindu woman should be given the right to which she undoubtedly is 
entitled under the older textS? ' 

Babu BaljD,ath Bajorl&: I neTer said that the Bill a.s it is hAfore ~ 
House is against religion, and I did not oppose it too. 

The HODOurable Sir lIrlpeDdra Slrear; Again, 

"If the male heirs took an absolute !I.tate, it would seem to follow that 'woml'lF 
would 'do the Bame." 

As my Honourable friend is cpnceding ,tha.t what We fore, olJingilf 
not opposed to Hindu law I wHI just tell him that if he will reAd the 
next few passages, it is stated in the most explicit ~  that she-
takes an absolute estate \lnder, the Mitakshara. How did she ('ome to 
lose it? A solitary text was found of some other author which hns been 
ignored by Mit(jk8hara itself, ~  in that text it is said thnt ,,'omen fltie-' 
in a state of ~  therefore, they ought not to t,llll:c property_' 
As Mr. Justice Mitterpoints out, the whole point has hl:'en' missed. 
When the ~  was tiilking of dependence, he was tulkingof' their 
social position; of their personal status. nnd not rE.'femng to pl'(')perttv ~ 
all. And yet in the fa'Ce,-a$ I have the nuthorit,v d ,'Mr .. ~ . 
Mitter, otherwise I would, not possibly have ventlJl'i:!d 1,0' n'l1tKe these-
statements-in the ·face of the clear statement iri the' MitukshA'ru; it:eelf" 
we hav;e a .decision qf th,e ,Judicial Committeo that the womlln CllDnot 
inherit lJecause she is in a' !;t!lte of ~ . I will m1t. po into the--
matter any further, but l,dosuggellt to Dr.' Destnnu'kh tlint, , fl.Uhougir' 
I can quit,e 8Ylllpa.this8 witp him t,hp.t hehl)s not. .obtained Ilsrriutlh as 
he ,wanted, he .will not, on the other hand. whitt.le down . OJ' belittle-
what he bas get, oec!1-uae. aner all, when he will come t'(l think of it,' 
we are concerned, with Hindu women, first of'all the wife lind the-
daughter, ,l rem,iDd the; HQuse agait;' .that, the married conc1itionis the' 
normal conditiQn at some time or other of the Hinduwomnn. ff :vou 
are providing :for the wife yQu ~  for. the daughter, no doubt.' 
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not. in the futher's fumily, but in the family whete-'s11";"'ill 'b . d I -o..J 't th t ha . d .' 'Iv w e ·marrH' . tillml. ~ . ~  regar. to oppositcion of,large section of the ~ 
commumty JustICe IS no. t bemgdone to the daughter Ev"." 'f' th d I t - t' h' . """ 1 . e aug 1 ·er 
i8 no .. gIven as mue .fi.13& son, her position ought to be improvw Id 
suhtmt to the House as' 8ninitial measure for l'estoring the ~ ~ 
·has been. done ~  and as recognition of this injll!tl.ictI, the prewmt 

~  11,1 8 . ~ ~  'lItho ugh I admit it falls short of what 
~  others may thmlt, ought to be given to hel'son, I Fllpport the 

·motIon. (Applause.) 

~. LalchaD.d ~  I, was .. OIl this Bill, a. "p8rtyto the fMect, 
(Jommlttee: ~  queatlOll ~  considered from aU p.aints of v:cw; there 
w?re. certam thlUgs that reqUired to be ~  U1), and, :llso certain rt's-
trlCtlOUS had to be put upou what the Select. Gommittee decided. I 
thought that after the Selec.t Committeeha4. dec}ided this question Dr. 
Deshmukh had no cause at all to get exciteq or claim thut he ,ws 1he 
.only Hindu, ignoring others here who helped him in getting this Bill 
ver'y soon through the Select Committee. Dr.' Dcshmukhthinks that IJe 
is the only sympathetic man for the cause' or these wido\'; s. Wbether 
he is a real Hindu or .whether he is very sympathetic to women is a 
.question which I leave to the Bombay people to decide. Jt is t.Ot for 
me to say becaua.e I have nO,t lived with him,' but I de saJ ~  I\S 0. 
<loct·or he cannot pretend to say that the lawyers do not. know the lllw 
or I)OSe t,() know the ancient Hindu IHw so much more thl\n other ~ 
in Bombay or elsewhere. This iB, however"by the ;vay. What I wished 
to say was tho.t the matter h'ld become simple. He wa'S n party to the 
'Select Committee's decision and therefore he should have quietly ulme 
bere and Baid, bere is the Select Committee's report, I .IcC'e'{lt und r re-
quest the 'Rouse to accept it. But he did not take that C'lUlS6. Pro-
bably the exceBSive enthusiasm that he has on this queElti(ln has led him 
~ . Sir, coming to the Select Committee's Report, it will he nhst'rved 
that the ,vidow in a separated family has been' given her share nnd her 
Tight of partition. As you aU know, at present the Hindll I&w "nows 
a share to the widow in 8 separated family, though she haA no right to 
-claim partition, but at a time when it is felt that even the mule mem-
bers do not wish that their commenliality, should go on Bnd Bny one of 
ihejoint f$mily male members asks for pa'rtitioo, then only she shall alBO 
have a separate share. This is the law at present. Now, that law has been 
;amended by the Select Committee giving her a choice of demanding " 
partition. ~  friend claims that eJ widow is very wise, is 'Very thrifty and 
'She can aee through as any educated man, but does he not J:now t,hat 
-educated women are very few in India, yet,. and, therefore, h,. should 
,proceed rather cautiously, to see that in his enthusiasm he does not 
brinj.1' about dissensions in families which live in peace. This Bill {!hell 
a right of partition simply by asking for it. It would be thus ~  
that the BOOS and the mother do not agree. In such ~ uee. Fhe can 
always ,ask for a share but tbequestion of. a joint familJ is Absolutely 
-different. In the ,joint family we have .brotqerB" we ~  Bons, and 
there are ladies in the house. The ladies are gIven mamtllllllnCe (lpd 
if ~ any disagreement amongst. the lamny. ~  one of the. sona 
'C<;>uld ~  for partition nnd it would, be made. but. If the . ~ ,IS on 
good terms with her Ban then she will be all. the same ~ ~  II'.IUnten-
-ance. This Bill however tries to give her 8 nght of partitIon. I want 
two changes' for which I ' have put in amendments. I W8Jlt, Ilrstll' 
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that the joint family property should not be WAsted by the widow. 
Secondly, I want that the partition should not be given to her without any 
restriction. There ought to be BOrne restriction of even a simpler kind. 
Otherwise, we know how these widows are inspired by some people. 
They are misled into alking for partition and thus wa'Bting the ~ . 
I will give you an actual instauce. A person left a pr<>perty of Rs. 6,000 
and he left a widow only as his heir. When the 6,000 rupeos came into 
her hands, men like eagles and vultures began to hover round her. 
They said: "Well, JOU have got no son. You must do something for 
your husband's soul's welfare". She asks: "What should I do?" They 
sny: "Well. it would he better if out of this Rs. 6,000 you ~  2.000 
for digging a well." According to the old ideas, digging fl' ~  is just 
like ,adopting a son and when people come there to takE' water it is 
charity. So she gave Rs. 2,000 outright but after a year or so, she had 
Dot in her possession even Rs. 600 and she had to go buck to the eousins 
and uncles of the deceased for help.. I am not against giving her a 
share by partition but there should be some restriction. With regard 
to that I have .put in certain amendments. My friend, Dr. Deshmukh, 
said that she should have partition when it is necessary. I hwe noted 
these words. If he agrees to that, then that 1Vould mean ~  rt:'stJic-
tion in order to see whether there is that necessity for partition or the 
family has really come to a stage, where there is no commensality. 

The BODOUrable Slrlfripendn. Sircar: He may agree, but there are. 
other parties. 

10'. LalCh.&Dd lfavaJra1: I run appealing to you also. I know that 
without the help of the TreaBury Bench and especiEdly of tQe LRW Mem-
ber, we can get nothing. What 1 submit is that I have put in IImena· 
ments, and when I move them, it will be clear to the ~ thdt I am 
not against the widow's interest. Now a f,amily generally consists of 
members, Ray three or four sons of the deceased and SOtn0 uncles. All 
of them could not be against the widow unless she has ,50DEI ,'stray. !\nd 
her conduct is not approved of by thememhers of the family, in which 
(:aBe ilhe does not deserve a share of the ·property. This b.t stp.m of 
commensality in the Hindu joint family or the coparcenery, as. my friend 
(lalla it, has existed sinee long. It is true that times have chu!lged but 
W6 aTe also moving with the times. Otherwise I would ~  Ilave been 

-8 party to the Select Committee's conclusions. But this iSIl stage at 
which we should not do, too much. If . you give a blank (lheque t.o a. 
widow, there may arise many cases of spoliation of the property. T 
would tlll'refore request the Honourable the Law Member to reconsider 
the position 8IDd when I· move my amendments to be good ennugh tQ. 
yield as much as possible . 

. 1Ir. If .•. 10llbJ: I shall not detain the House for more than a few 
~. . I feel that I must ~  my sense of keen disappointment at. 

the whlttlmg down of the ongmal Bill of my Honourable friend 
Dr. Deshmukh, for restoring the Hindu woman to her full rights. I admit 
'that Dr. Deshmukh was very wise in accepting the report of the Select 
Committee. When ~  want ~ we must be prepared to accept whBt-

. ever reform :is pract1cable at a particular moment. At the Bame time r 
feel that the Government of India should have .shown themselves ~  
progressive than they actually did. 
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TIleJloacmrable Sir Kr1ptDdra 8irQar: They would hllrYe, if the J*lple 
themselves would have been more progressive. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

Mr .•. II. loabi: I am glad that even the Honourable the Leader of 
the House said that he himself was somewhat disappointed. If the Honour-
able the Leader of the House was in favour of a little better measure of 
justice ~ given to the Hindu woman, I do not know why the Govern-
ment of India should not have shown a little more progressive spirit thun 
what the Honourable the Leader of the House was himself prepared to 
show. I feel that the Government of India have taken upon themselves an 
unnecessary responsibility in whittling down the provisions of the Bill. I 
am glad to hear that the Government of India would have shown u more 
progressive spirit if the public opinion had supported them. But how do 
the Government of India know that the public opinion in India would not 
have supported them? I know something about publio opinion in this 
oountry; I can feel the pulse of public opinion in this country, 
and I have absolutely no doubt in my mind that public opinion os 
a whole, the public opinion of the mass of people in this country will 
support the doing of justice to Indian womanhood in the matter of the 
holding of property and of the rights of inheritance. It is true there are 
some people who are orthodox and reactionaries, and the unfortunHte thing 
is that some of them are educated. It is these people who sometimes talk 
of the prol;ection of Hindu religion, the protection of Hindu customs and 
traditions, but their number in India is very small. They call themselves 
Sanatanists and protectors of Hindu religion but as I/o matter of fact t11CY 
are doing the greatest harm to Hindu religion by allowing most unjust and 
harmful customs and laws tc remain in Hindu society. They have very 
little influence in the country, and absolutely DO influence with the maBEl of 
the people; being very orthodox and Sanatanists, they not only do not 
recognise the rights of women but they do not recognise the rights of the 
masses of people in this country (Voices: "Question "). Sir, the present elec-
tions which are being held will I:lhow clearly that people who CIl)l themselves 
Sanatanists or orthodox have absolutely no in1lueoce in Hindu society. The 
elections aTe bound to show this and if the Government of India would 
tryio feel the pulse of Hindu ~  rig?tly, I have no dou?t they :will 
come to the conelulion that they WIll receIve the support of Hmdu society 
to 8 much Jarger extent for their progreBBive measures. I hope t.he. Govern· 
ment of Indiu will coo sider this matter; and when a Member lIke my 
Honourable friend Dr. Deshmukh, brings forward another measuru-and 
I hope he will ~  in this Assembly for n ~ longer time and will 
not fail to bring another measure of a larger scope m the. near future-:I 
hope he will receive the support of the Government of IndIa. Before I 'lit 
down, I oongratulate my Honourable ~  Dr. Deahmukh, for having 
brought forward t.his Bill and for also havIDg secured the support of ~ 
Governmellt. of India although that support. iato a very limited. extent. 
I hope; Sir, that the. Bill will beoome law Without much 108s of hme. 

111'. PrtlideDt (The Honourable Sir .Abdur Rahim): Does the Honour-
able Member, Dr. Desrunukh, wish to reply? 

Dr. G. V. Deebmulrh: No, Sir; I do not want to take the time of the 
House further. 
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111'. Pl8l1dIDt (The Honourable BiiAbdul" Ranimp. 'l1he'iques1lUlli'is: 

"That the Bill to amend the Hindu Law governing Hindu Women's Rights to 
.Property, &II reported by tbe Select Commitf.(ee, b!l :taken intp' "conllidefJI.tioo." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the BilL 

Mr. Prl.ident (The Honourable Sil" Abdur Rahim): 'rhe question is: 

~  Clause 3 stand psrl of the Bill." 

Kr. Lalcband Navalral:Sjr, I move: '.' 
"That to Bub·dauae (1') of clause 3 of the BilI,the word. 'along with: '. other 

coparceners entitled to the SRme interest' be added at the end." ' 

Sir, if the House permits me" and if my Honourable friend, the Mover, 
and the Honourable the Law Member agree, then I would change the word 
• copaTceners' into 'sons' . . . . . 

1Ir. Prelidllnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is there ~  
tion? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Slrcar: I do not object to the change of 
word, but I ~  object to the suhstanc(o of the amendment. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This is an amend· 
ment of substance: if there is any ohjection, the Chair cannot allow it. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: Sir, I do not a.ccept the amendment. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ChAir cannot 
allow it. 

IIr. Lalchand lfavalrat: Sir. I only wanted to make it a little me Ire 
olear. I have explained the object of this amendment in a note which I 
appended to the Select Committee's report. In case olause 8 (.11) is main-
tained, it requires clearing up. A provision that a widow shall have, on 
the death of her husband, in t.he joint family property, the f!lame interest 
which her husband had is liable to be misconstrued to mean ~ she gets 
all the interest exclusively to herself; that is not the intention of the Select 
Committee. 

The Honourable Sir Hripendra Sircar: That is the intention. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalra1: And, therefore, the' words "along 'with other 

coparceners entitled to the same interest" should be added. Now, YOll 
will find that in clause 3, sub-clause (1), it is said that on the death of the 
husband who had separate property his share will not exolusively descend 
to the widow. but if she has two sons, then she takes only one-third. To 
make this clear the words-"slong with his lineal ~  'were 
considered necessary to be added for if these words "along with hiB lineal 
descendants" had not put it would have meant that the whole interest of 

. ' .. ';"." ' ~. . 
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the husband should go to thtl widow. That would be -ab8W'd, because at 
present also, if ~    iedivided she getaonly a share, along with the 
~   . In ~~    1. of 'Clause 8. lthad .at tirst prescribed that the 
mterest of the ~    husbil.nd should deyol;ve lpOn tlhe widow.'flu.lt 
would mean aU the lllterests tllt he had. It wus Bubae uently coDBidrered 
that by that phraseology she will get the whole and the SODS will  get 
nothing and that would,btl against.allcsllOWl of ~   . 'fherefore, theaOove 
words were added ... Now. such words! want to be included in the event 
of the devolutrionof :the oint family pl'opmy. 1 will eplain what 1 meaD 
by giving an illU8tratiou. In.1l  int aiwlu family C'Alnsisting of threo 
bl'othera A,B and C, if they divide th(l ~  amongst themselves, A 
would get one-third of it a8 hisahsre. N W, on his death he having left 
one widow and two sons, as his heirs, willtlis one-third devolve wholly on 
t,he widow or upon the 80DS a180 If tl.Ie answer is thllt it will devolve upon 
the widow as wellas the sona,then tht' widow gets only a share of the 
one-third and the 1'  goes to the eons.' That is tIle present Hindu law. 
But if, there were three brothers, A, B . and Cand Blso three SOIlS of A to 
divide his property, then the property will not be divided iuto si shares 
hut it wiU be divided into tbree shares and the sons of A will get their 
share!! through their fatber from his  one-third of the property. The 
difficulty' will ari!!e only if you give the whole one-third share of A to thl 
widow,leo.ving the sone get.ting nothing. ,If the intention is thut the sons 
should: get nothing, let tho Honourable Member  mae  the Btltement to 
that eRect that it is intended by thia . Bill that the Bona should get absolutely 
nothing Ilnd thnt tho widow should get the whole property. If, however, 
this is not the intention, the pl)Rit,ion should be made cie'lf.  Otherwise tho 
widow will come forward and I suy: "No matter whether my sons get the 
share or not, 1 must have the whole of my hushand's property". I would 
lie to now from the Honourable the Law Member  in Flain terms the 
answer to this plain  uestion whether in a case lie this ",here there are 
three brothers and one of them dies leaving his one-third share, the other 
one-third having gone to B and the remaIning one-third to C what will 
happen to the one-third of A Will the whole of it go to the ~   If 
yos, then nothing will be left for his sons. totae. .   ~  SUh.llllt thut 
the position should be made clear otherwIse legal dlffieultlf.'s wlll stlRe under 
the Hindu law in actual practice. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That to Bub-clause ()' of c1aullt'  of t.hl' Bill. the words' 'rJong with other 
coparceners entitled to the Borne interest' be ILdded ILt the end." 

The BoDotuable Sir .ripendra Sfrar: Sir, if 'the House iii 'Willing 1;0 
accept this amendment, then it would mean that ~   IIhare of the rroperty 
that the widow is getting will be whittled down agam very ~ ~   . T 
have great respect for my Honourable friend but I am afraId t.here IS 1I0me 
f  . i   . h' mind when he says that the Select Comnuttee wanted 

~~  ~   ~   ~  ~   moving.  We  are liely to confuse if ~ tae complicated 
11 t t' b  t may I tae a simple case of 1 man WIth two Bons and a 
~  ~   ~~   ~ ~  law. Now, what are the ~    of the two 
sons and the wife when the father is alive. In ~   sense m ~    case o! a 
Mitashara  family, no one has a ~ ~    .: infWg. ~   ~ ~~  ~~ 
I need not go to old cases to prove lB. upp s, .' J 

the father 01' the two 80DS simply ~   Ier .   ~.  ~.  
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want their interests to be !!Elvered, there will be no partition but severance is 
effected. 'I'hey can go on Jiving in the same old house but from that very 
moment the father and the SODS in the· Mitakshara family will get one-
third share each. I step there for one moment. If thiB happens in. the 
life-time of the father, he aa.ys: "My good boys, I do not want survivor-
ship: let liS have severenee of interest though not partition". If he dies 
the next day, what happens? The widow gets one·third because that was 
the 8eparate property oft-he father. Now, if my Honourable friend's 
amendment is accepted,· the pOtUtion will be like this.. A has left his pro-
perty which is one·third.Now,· divide that one-third between Band C and 
the widow. That is to say, give the widow the one-ninth. Is not that 
what he is after? It is not a quarrel about words but we differ iI\,substance. 
When my friend says that the sons are excluded, it is a fallacy. They are 
not excillded at all. Just as under the Hindu law, the wife is treated as a 
continuation of the husband and the widow is getting what her husband 
would have got if he had been alive and if at any point of time he had said: 
"From today my interests are severed". As my Honourable friend knows 
perfectly well, it is a very simple process. Any of the oopal'ceners has got 
the right to say: "From today I do not want these coparcenery rights". 
That is enough. It need not have the consensus of the three and it need 
not he done by performing any ceremony or by writing a document or tbings 
of that kind. Even a word of month is enough. Even a declaration by 
any member of the joint family is enough to sever their interests, although 
the properties remain unpartitioned. On what principle is my friend 
suggesting t.hat in this very simple case that I have given the widow should 
get one-ninth and not one-third? 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral: I did not rbean.to say that at all. What I said 
WlIS that the man posscRsed one-third shar'.! sod that one-third had to be 
divided between A, B his sons and his widow. A getting- one share, the 
other son another one share and the widow one-third sbare. 

The Honourable Sir J(ripadra Slrcar: If my friend will allow me, I 
would like to ask him to take a very simple case of fatber A and two sons 
B und C. The father dies, does he want the widow to get one-third or 
one-ninth? 

Ill. Lalchand Havalral: One-third. 

The Honourable Sir Kripendra ifircar: But that iIltention will be frus-
trated if we accept the amendment. I will read out Bub-e1atJae (2) of 
clause a. It reads: 

"When a Hindu govem£'d by any achool of Hindu Law other than Dayabhag 
school or by coetomary law dies intestate ~  the t.ime of hi. death aD interelt. 
in II: Hindu joint, family property, hi. :widow ~  ~  to the provisiOJUl vf Buh· 
8CCilon (3), have In the property the same interest 88 he himself had." 

Now what was the interest which A bad? 

1If. Lalch&D4 If.valra1: One share. 

Th' Hoooar&ble. Sir WrlpeDdra Strcar: I am' potting the question t.o 
myself and wish to answer it without your help. 
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Mr. LalcUnd lI'avalra1: I am sorry. 

'!'he lloDOar&ble Sir lI'ripeDdra Slrcar: Of the three what is the 
• P.I(. intp.rest ~  .he hltd .. Surely he. had one-third interest !lnd 

. thai) one-third mterest IS now commg to the widow. This is 
how. this. clnu8c ~ . ~  us see if the addition is made in the hope of 
making It clear whICh It clearly cuts down the right of the widow, let 
us see how the clause reads: 

". . . . the lIame interest al he himself had along with other coparcener. entitled 
to the l&IIle interest. II 

That is to say the antere&t which 'A' bad, that will be inhdrited by the 
widow along with the other coparceners and therefore it amounts to 
one-ninth. 

1Ir. Lalcband Kavalral: It does not amount to one·ninth; it amounti 
to one-third. 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Blrcar: If my Honourable friend's idea 
is that the widow will get one-third :md not one·ninth I think he can 
have DO £ear that the widow will not get one·third, because the language 
is: 

"have in the property the same interest a& be himself had", 

that illl to 8ay, whichtbe husband had. I hope my Honourable mend 
will not make it clear 8S mud by adding these words. I strongly oppose 
the amendment. 

Ill. l.aleIaand lfavaltal: Even mud sometimes be Ips the Courts. 

Dr. G. V. Deahm1ikh: As a layman, I think the idea which my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Lnlchnnd Navalrai, ~ in his mind is better 
r.arried out by the Select Committee report thaD the amendl'l1E:nt that he 
suggests. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalra1: It may be, but 1 wnnt to make it c1ellr. 

Dr. G. V. Desbmukh: Therefore, I rflcommend that the IU'nendment 
should he rejected and the report of the Select Committee accepted. 

Kt. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That to tub·claute (2) of c1aU8e 3 of thf' Bill, the worda 'along with other co-
pareeners entitled to the ,ame intforeat' be added at the end." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. Laleh&lld lI'avalra1: Sir, I do not move amendment No.8.· 
I move amendment No.4. r beg to mpve: 

"That to IOb.dao.. (.') of c1aoJ4\ 3 of the Bill the word, 'if any ODe of t.he eo· 
~  arr",'k addecl at the end. II 

.That to lub.cJallie (.f) of clause 3 nf the Bill ihe word a 'if the majority of the 00-
parcenera agrees' be added at tbe end. II 
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[Mr. Lalchand Nl\valrai.l 
Now, sub-clullse (3) of .~ ~  -' -

"Any iutereBt devolving on a Hindu widow •..• " 

She has bebD.. given the right of paztition un-rest·ricted and thnt ~ 
what I said at the very. begul-uing, that when you are giving her the 
right of partition, for the first time there ought to be some restriction. I 
will not be against partition, if there is dissension in the family or if 
the other members of the family are . harassing the widow or that she is 
being left -without any maintenance or without any -proper support. 
Therefore, I said there must be some safeguard. I only say that if ~  
can bring round or if she can prove the desire on the part. 01, even one 
of the joint family members to have 'Partition, she shall have\he p8L'ti-
tiOll. In other words, if she has three sons, and all of them do IlQt w80Dt 
partition, she should not be allowed to enforce the partition against 
their will. All the three 80ns are not expected to betfOOls.;'. I $.y that she 
should show that there is discontent for living jointly at least in one 
or ber sons. I, therefore, move this amendment as It measure of 
protection. - -, ; -

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That to Bub-clause (S) of clause :3 of the Bill the words 'if anyone of the co-
parceners agrees' be added at the end." 

_ The IlonourabJ,e SIr Brtpendr!t. Sircar: Sir, this is the seeond attempt 
on the part of my Honourable ~  to take away by tbe left hand the 
very little which has been given by the right. The position iBtbat she 
will be given the right to ask for partition, but she is not to exercise 
it unless she can find on her side one coparcener who .willIl&Y. ~  
there should be partition". What are the grounds? He -says, we all 
know that women are surrounded by vultures. Vultures, I undel'8tand, 
never fly round men. He further says that Bons and boys al'e ideal bOYB 
and never wBste a pice, on . the other hand the wife is a spend-thrift who 
makes over the whole substance to her beloved_ 

JIr. L&lchand BaV&1ral: I never say every wife. d()6s that, 

The Honourable Sir BrtpendraSlrcar: He means most of them. 
Then my Honourable friend gave f\ story of how a woman-perhaps Ile 
knows the woman-who had Rs, 6,000 was surrounded by vultures in 
tile. shape of Brahmans-thank Heavens, I am not a ~  was 
surrounded by mendicants_ She spent Rs. 2,000 in digging a well and 
next year_ she had no money. Supposing this has happened, all this has 
happened without the assistance of Dr. Deshmukh's Bill. What is the 
point of the argument? If this is happening today, that only shows that 
whether men or women, they cannot be 'kept out of the clutohes of 
vultures in the shape of Bra.hmans or mendicants or in any other shape. 
But that is no argument when you prqpose to give- a woman-tbe;rigbt to 
ask for partition and yet insist that_ ahe must depend upon the good 
wishes of the coparceners. Is not tha.t the intolerahle position klday? 
Take for instaDceBengal or take Mitllkshara, there are two .ons. I can 
give you not one but dozens of cases where the brothers have fallen out, 
they are fighting among -themselves, -but they will not divid"e tb-e ~  
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~  they have got-to give 11 share to the Jll()the.J;\. Wha.L ~ haPJlen 
III ~  a case. All cllses Ilre not CRses of ideal boys against a spend-
thrift mother. But the case. may be o.f a good mother against two 
sCloundrels of sons. What will happen lD that case. The 'mother Bil.ys 
"will one ot you agree to partition the property". The sons will S8Y' 
"No dear mother, .much us we love you, much as we respect you, ~ 
~  ~  our, BiJectIOn,. but .not ~ ~. .  !l'hat, is the ItoU.Iiwer wwch 

she Will get. I sublJut t.hlS ~  to be ~  unacceptable to every 
part of the, House. The Idea 1S that she will. have the right to get pro-
perty and to insist on partition. I oppose the amendment. 

Kr. President ('1'he Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The queetion is: 
"That to Bub·clause (9) of cla.uee 3 of the Bill the words 'if anyone of the co· 

parceners ~  he added at the end. If 

The motion 'Yaa negatived. 

Babu Baljnatll Bajorl,: Bir, I beg, to move: 

"That to lub-claoae IS) of clause :5 of the Bill, the word. 'in case ofUW' maltreRt-
m .. nt. ~  or hardmip done to her by the' Clther ~  ~ be 'lddec.l at ~  
end.,'" , 

Sir, 'my intention in moviI)g this amendment is to ensure the interest 
of the widow ns well a's the son. What I want is that when a widow 
i" not treated' properly if her condition in the famlly is deplorable, r 
admit in sever!!.l oases, it is deplorable, then she shall hnve the right of 
partition. :eut if her 'sons' or the othercoparceneJ:S treat her well, she 
~  not .~ ~  that riFh't. . She may fall a prey to designing persoils 
"tho hnve got -an: eye on, her mqney as soon ~ sheseparatJes and gets ber 
share' partifioned. In order tio avoid that sort of thing, I am moving 
this amendment. In my opinion, if this provision is made, the sons anel 
the other ~  will treat ,the widow ~. J;>e91llf8eijpey 
will' be afrAid tHat if they do not do so she will claim the right of piLrti-
tion a8 soon as she suffers from any hardship. 

Kr. Akhll Ohandra Datta ~  and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-
Muhammndan Rural): Whnt do you menn by hardship? .-

Bahll Baljuth Bajo$:, Thnt will have to be ~  Coutts. 
She will also feel that, she cannot, claim partition until Rnd unless she is 
not. trente<l properlv by her sons Rnrl othercoPRrceners, And she ",111 not 
fnll a pre" to rlesignin2' persons. It is with thnt best of intentions thot 
T Am moVing this nmenrlmcnt. . 

In this connection I cannot, pass over. the ~  that Mr. Joshi 
made with regard to the Rnnatnnists his. attaclts on whom ~  quite un-
warranted and uncalled for. He said that ~ ~  hAve no 
influence Rnd no following In the country. I qUlt.e. repudiate that; He 
gave the elections as an indicntion.. But the electIOns .~ fought on n 
l)oIitical bRSis in which the ~ .  do Mt ~ IPtereat .. ~  
Congress as a great political ~  ~ ~ ~  electIOns on politICal 
grounds. I daresBY. if any question of rehlOon IS put ~  test, Mr . 
. Toshi I. remarks ~  ~  to be untrue. i ch8llenge' bm·remat'k., nnd 
entirely repudiate them. 
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Mr. PI_dent (The HOl'lonrable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment; 
moved: 

"l'hat tAl lub·clause {"l of claU" 3 of the .Bill, the word. 'in cue of any maltreat· 
ment, cruelty or hardship done to her by the other coparceners', be added II', the 

. ~ 

-rile Honourable Slr B'rlpendra Blrcar: Sir, my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Bajoria, hae said thBt he was moving this amendment with the best 
of intentions. We know exactly what is the place which is paved with 
the best. of intentions. The amendment means this. This unfortunate 
woman, the husband having died, wants the one-third which ~ to be 
given to her by thtl Bill. What has she got to do? To start With, I 
believe she must go first of all to the police court and then make out 1\ 

ease of cruelty; or to the civil court, which is still more expensive. She 
goes to the civil court and the preliminary issue which is tried is, was 
there any cruelty? Was she subjected' to any hardship? The learned 
Judge proceoos to take evidence,-how the abuse was started, what was 
the quantum of abuse on each side, how the thing ended, andBO on. 
What is meant by hardship? Sufficient maintenance not having been 
given. What is sufficient maintenance? I have come across many cases 
where rich Hindu sons think that a mother could not possibly ask for 
more than one rupee a day. What does she want money for? She has 
got to live the life of an ascetic; a cup of milk and a little fried ckana 
ought to be quite enough for her. What does. she want money for? I 
submit this is a ridiculous suggestion that before she can enforce her. 
right of partition ,he should be driven to a8uit to prove cruelty and 
hardship against the sons. Is it for any mother to prove it against the 
sons? Who will be the witnesses? The servants. Under whose control 
Bre they? The sons or the poor widow? I submit, Bir, that my friend 
should rest content with the best of intentions and withdraw ibis amend-
ment. 

J[r. PreJldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ill: 
"That to Bub·c1ause (3) of claoll8 3 of the Bill, the words 'in case of any maltreat· 

lUf'nt. el'UtJty or hardship done to her by the other coparceners', be added ot. tho: 
end. " 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Pnal4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tbequestion 'iR : 
"That clause 3 stand part of the BiU." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 
CIBUse 1 was added to the Bill. 
The TitJe and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

Dr. &. :Yo ~ Sir, I move: 
A!That the Jim.al amended by tbe &elect Committee, be palled." 

Xr.· PleIldelit (The HonoUl'able Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved:· 
"That 'the Bill, a8 amended by the Select Committee, be pallled." 
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Sir .• ~ ~  Sir, I w&! onf! of ' the members of title Select 
~  . on this Bill, and I have also signed the report without a 

mm.ute of dissent and cannot oppose the Bill at this stage. I think the Bill 
as It bas, ~ out of .the Select Committee is not very satisfactor . 
II?- the ongmal .BIll, the right of holding property was intended to le 

~  to the. WIdow us well as t,o the daughter, hut in thd Seleet Com. 
mlttee ~ right of the daughter has been nltogether taken owav. She 
has ~  Ignored, although as a matter of fact I think n daughter stnnd" 
more Ul need of property and protection than the widow. 

The BOilourable Sir 5r1pendra Slrear: She gets it as the wife in 
another family. 

Sir Kuhamll!-ad YaklIb:. If she. is unmarried she is not a dnughter.in. 
law of any fannly, or she IS mamed to a poor man, and still sbe is not 
getting anything. 

'l'be Bonourable Sir 5rlpendra Sirear: My Honourable friend is under 
a mistake. As regards unmarried daughters, it is a liability of the whole 
joint fl;l-mily t.o ~  her and to pay her marriage expenses. Tbe 
moment she 18 mamed she gets ber rights not as a daughter of this 
family but &8 wife in the other family. 

Sir Kuhammld Yakub: Quite right, but before she is Illllrried she is 
altogether at the mercy of her brothers. It is possible that sons may hav.3 
love and may have affection for their mother and they may treat the 
mother well, but they may not have the same affection and considera-
tion for their sisters. Moreover, it is expected that. BIl unnlRrried girl 
would be of a tender age and she requires, specially in these days, 
education and many other things which the girls in bygone dllYs 
did not require. Therefore, I think that a daughter was mora entitled to 
get a share in the property of her father than a widow. In India, BS well 
as in Arabia, there has always been a great prejudice against daughters. 
In fact, in Arabia and also in certain very noble and high cRstes in India, 
the birth of a daughter was considered as a calamity snd if the father 
could get au opportunity, the poor little girls were slaughtered and 
killed bv fathers. The same feeling still exists in India and from the 
current '01 the debate in the House this morning, I find tbat in spite 
of the fact that there is lip loyalty towards women-though everybody 
savs that we want to raise the stntus of women Bnd we want to do this 
and that for women-I think that the same feeling of distrust nnd 
hatred for women still exists in India. Probably, our friends even tOOft:v 
want that the widows should commit Bllt.tee and that the daughters should 
live like slave girls and dependants of their brothers. Therefore, I think 
that the House cannot be congrRtulated for passing the Bill in the {onn 
in which they are passing it noW. I can still congratulate my people. 
the Muslims when I find that even in this yeaT, 1987, women of nn 
religion and ~  country enjoy the same ~  of inheritance and ~  rill'!'", 
status whlch the Muslim women have enloyed. H'owever, thRt IS qUltA 
1!. different ~. As Dr. Deshmukh Baid. this is B sman marC'v which 
the women· of Tndia are getting through this Bill and we hope thnt thill • 
Elmall ray of hope will, in future, give more ~  to. the House: PI'!'-
bnbl" our friends who claim so nlUch re!\pect for their womenfolk, wtIl 
in ~  be ~ generous, Bnd we will find that Dr. Deshmukh''I nm 
will lea'd to some more COMprehensive mea&ures, and the womanhood. (If 
India, lIOme day, will get that right to wbichthey "re ent,ftlp.d. WIth 
these remarks, I support the passing of the Bill. 
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Mr. ;aWlfDbbal AbdUrU&bbal. ~  .   (Bollll.tay, ,Cel)tral ~  

Muhammadan Rural) Sir,.1 support the. Bill .that has. been llJ0Ved und 
I consider myself fortunate as I believe w.e ,O,we a duty towards our 
11l0tiWrs. It may be said ~   I am ~  . nUd I may be asked why 
1 c.onsider myself  fortunate. 1 would t,ell Illy friends that ~   1 
8m n Muslim,  unfortunately up 00 now I alll in a communit,y which it 
guvf'rned in ~  . ~  under the Hindu law of. inheritance aud 
~  .  . When we were converted to Islam, the religion that we were 
gin'IJ was A miture  of Islam -and HinduisJ;ll.  About 86 years ~   ~. 

have separated and built a mosue,  and although we have now adopted 
all the principles laid down in thf' ~  .   and Situ rint,· stiH owillg tv 
(mstom thnt prevailed with regard to inheritance and successibp we 0.1'& 

u.J to now governed by the Hindu law. when  we ~   P9t make,a. will. 
According to practice, we  do make Q will,; but if unfortunatelv ve Iail 
to do flO, the plight of the widow iN HS miseruhle us it, clIn ~   the 
same as that of  Hindu widow.  I can tell you honestly that there 
have been many instances in Ollr comnfunity, whiCh is eonsideredtohave 
adopted the prinoiples of Islam,that as soon as ,the· sons inherit the 
properties of the father, they forget that it iato their mothers that they 
owe their coming into the world and they try to maltreat her. It ii an 
acknowledged fact, i,hat when the falibel' dies, the mother hall to look to 
her lions-and not only to her SOlla, but to the1'fi-r88 of. her ~  .   ·for 
maintenance. and ~   amrserable position  I do hope that.. 
this Bill will remove that .~  . A lot has ~ said about the ,posi-
tion of the woman,. and nobody candany that unless and until this 
country raises the. position and Btatus of its women, we are not going to 
be considered to be . .civilised.persons far less are we entitled to demand 
independence or ~ such thlng. I ~   balieve and strongly believe tht 
if our better halves are pot ~ .   isluid down by all civilised 
nations, as is laid down by all reli,gdns-even)n the Hindu religion-I 
do believe with .Or. Desluimkhthllt. it ~ t.o the lawyers thnt t.he 
present ~  haye Gome abQut--I do beJ.ieve one of the curses that 
we  were tuffedng from ~   8.lLttt; arid those vho removed. 8.f,ttee are 
enjoying the reward of their meritoriouiact, Similarly, I do believe that 
UP. soon .as tbis acknowledgment of the widow's right is mudt;l, a sort of 
curse will go away frem India; awl t.n,e; ~   ~   do it with ~   to the 
rights of daughters, the better it will be. The Honourable tlw ~   of 
t.he House said that girls as soon as they get married will get their share 
from their. husband's family.  How does he say that The. uestion lS. 
whether a girl is going to marry, a r,icp. ~   or, a poor mnn. nut surely 
if she is the dallghter of a rich man, why ~   she not bE entitled to 
have her share, I ask in all fairne88 When, the father is living be 
treats all ~  alike.  When  he lies. the mother lo0KA like Rn orphan 
and the girl ~   (lnd considers herself an. orphan, Is the very sight of 
that tolerable Why  should two ,children of one ather and one m9t,her 
be treated separately In fact, th.e .. ~  .   docs all he eRn to edu('nte 
his children and the mother does nlls1e CRp, to imbibe in tlwm the hest 
of habits and kind of living Ind whft a, misfortune· if thefnther dies 
The boys are, ,nIl right. But the· girlsnnllOugh thevhave imbibed ill 
these good ~   are helpless . .creat.ures, That is what  we  shou1d put 
right, and I am ~   glad. thlt my .friend, Sir Muhammad  Yakub.  has, 
~   pointed ~  1Q ~. '. 

.  1 do not wish to ·take up the Umeof t,he H'ot1sefnrther; And .  ~   
rriy'frieIld, Dr,' Deshmukh, ia'tnydeRr old Mend' . ~  ~  
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That the Bill 8S amended by the Select c mniitt,ee De ~  .     

The motion ~ adopted 

au. 
1 

.TflE CODE O CRIMINAL PROCEDURE A    ~  ~~     ~. 

AMENDMENTS O SECTIONS 0, 8, AAND 8.) 

~ .     Singh Weat Punab Sih) Sir, I hefto ~ 

That ~     further to amend the Code of Criminal Prooeiu.-e, l8 B ~.
lI.e'8t 1.1 .~  SO, ~. S'A. and ) be referred. to a Select COJIlmittee oonsitting of 
~ Honotlrable the Law  Member,  the Honourable the HOlne M mber, Mr.Ahil 
Chandra Dutt, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai,  Mr.  Sham Lal, Sir Muhammad  Yaub, Mr. 
M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar,  Mr.  Asaf  Ali,  Dr.  DeSoua  and ~   Movor ~     

~  to report before the 1st March,  1 , and that the number of ~     

whOle pl't ence shall-be n8celllaryto constitute a meeting of the. Committee abaIl be .v'.' 

A  'Honourable Members  will remember. my last motion with regard 
~     this Bill was for circulation.  Section SO of the Criminal Procedure 
Code reads lie this 

 ~ the ~  respectivelv administered by the Lieutenant ~     of the 
Punab and Bul'ma alld' the chief Commission fS of Oudh. the Central  Provintle8, 
Coore and AB 8ll'i in Sincl, and in those parts of, the other provinces. in which tht'rA 
.fa Deputy ~     or . A~A  Commissionet'B the Local OOnrnment may 
notwithstandip,g allY thing containpd in section . invest .    ~   Matistrate  or any 
MalilJtrate of the fint clasB, with  power to try as a MagiatJ'itte all Offenllt'B not 

~  witb death. 

rom the terms of this section. it is cleaT that thenonnal course of 
invetlting the MaR1strates  with  power is defined in SectiOlU1 precedinJl' 
~   seotion flU, and the power that is given to a first olass Magilltrate in all 
the province of India is to sentenoe a person to a term of not more than 
twoycafs. '1M ,offences under the Indian Penal Code and' unfier local and 
apeoiallawl do colltainproviaions for inicting punishment to abigher term 
than two ,years. lnthe oase of most provinces. which are not mentioned in 
~  sri, cstes w.hich ~ 1Vith more than two, ears ~  

~ either ~ Assistant SeaalOnt Judges or by S ona J udRes, but 
ill the territories nem.tfioned in this section. enhanoed ..  .~ .. If 'they. IAA'8 
ealledin sCtioD. BO. a're eercised by 1irst  class  Magistrates  .pemally 
empowered under this section. 

, Sir, in ~   ~   ~   1. ~ ,a ~~ .~ ngto ~   .. ~    .     to the 
ltbnotlllbe' Yefubers' fthis 'ttouse, and J ~    ~~    ~~~ ~ 
tha Treasury ~ will at least, so far as this gnevanoe 111 etOftcemed, 

D 
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8&rdar Bant Bingh. .... .,.,... 

8mpathetieaDy hear ~ .. A~   ~  S,u., l' ~  ~ ~~ ~~ 
tlont.oo owing to the inJustice done to my lallt. motlon. ~   mtIoIl, ~ 

for circulation.  Copies of the Bill together 'ith etracts from speeches 
were sent to vanous Local Governments in India, but froin the ~   
re(eived, J find 'that most of the Local (loverruienw ~ c,irculated the-
Bill as widely as possible and obtained the opinions of District 'Magistrates, 
Commissioners, Bar Associations, Public Prosecutors and t,he ~ But 
from the PWljab, I find, Sir. we have received only two opinio,llII, Wl6 ~ 

from the Punjab 'Government itself and the s-econd is fromtne R6nolirable 
Mr.  Justice Din Muhammad,  a Judge of the Lahore High Court. Evi-
dent.ly the Bill was not circulated in the Punjab at all. I wrote ,,0 your 
officoJ eplaining the position, and that letter, I understand, was fOI1Va,ded' 
to the Punjab Government, and yet my Bill was not circulated by them for 
eliciting further opinions thereon .  .  .  . 

JIr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Bir  Abdur  Rahim) You mean  the-
Punjab Government did not take 'the usual step to elicit opinions 

Sardar Sut S1Dgh They. did not take the usual step to obtain opinions. 
That is my information, and I would reuest the Secretary of the Assem-
bly to mforrn us whether any reply to my last letter was received at nil 
from the Punjab Government 3S to why my Bill was not further circulated 
to elicit opinions from the Bar Associations  and other members of the-
Bench and others .  .  .  .  . 

Mr.  Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The  Honourable-
Member  knows that this Department  send these Bills to various Local 
(lovernmentR to obtain opinions from  persons  who  are  competent to 
epress an oplinion, and the Chair assumed that in 'this, case .too the same' 
procedure was adopted.  The Chair understands the Honourable Mem-
b'3rs romplaint is that the Punjab  Government  have  failed to obtain 
opinions in the usual way . That is a. matter which has 'to be found out. 

(After ronsulting the Secretary of the Assembly). 

The Chair understands what happened was this, tha.t the Punjab Gov-
ernment did send certain opinions which  they had collected. and those 
have been circulated tc' the ~   including Sardar Sant Singh. Then, 
Sardar Sant Singh wanted that the Punjab  Government  should also 
(.btain the opinions of' the Bar Associa.tion of the Punjab, and 'they have 
be'3ll writt,en to to that effect, but no reply has been reoeived so far.  . 

Sardar Smt Singh Slir. if you will kindly refer to the opinions received 
from the Punjab Governmen't, you Will observe at page 8, 1st column, 
thlLt the first opinion received is from the Punjab Govemment itself. Their 
t,he second ir. oopy of a letter No. 8818-S. (Judicial), dated the 17lih July, 
193, from the Government of the Punjab; third is coPy of lether from 
the Officiatinl( Registrar, High Court of Judicature at Lahore, No. ~ 

Genl. IIE.lO, dated the 18th June, 198, and fourth m copy of opinion of 
t,ne l1oIlounble Mr.  Justice Din Muhammad ..... 

JIr. PreIld .. ' (Th& Honourable Sir Abdur, Rahim) The Bar Auocia.-
tion is not there. 
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.. ' "'dar 8aU IbJCIl: Not only that the Bar ABBOCiation is :not there, but 
tbereil no mentiQD of any Commissiouer or Deputy Commiu'ioneror of 
~  Magisb'ate empowered under this section 80, nor of any of the Bu 
AsBocl"WJna in the Province . . . • 

Mr. Pruldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It was sent only 
to the ~  of the High Court? 

Bardlr But IlDgh: Yes, Sir, and the copy af the letter from the 
Dmdating Registrar reads like this: 

"I am directed to forward",-he was only directed to forward-"a statement 
IIhowing the number of cMminsl appeals from the orders of the section 30 Magistrate. 
filed in the High Court and the proportion of successfUl appeals, ett:o" 

Then, further on, it says: 

"I am also to enclOlle a copy of the opinion recorded by the Honourable Mr. Justice-
Din Muhammad on the Bill and to BBy that all the Honourable Judge. CQIIcur with 
thia opinion." 

'I'his is the letter from the Officiating Registrar. 

Itt. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It was published 
in th'.3 l'unjab G!l.Zette. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Yes. Thn general practice which I know about the 
circmlation of these Bills in my province is that copies of these Billil are 
sent to the District and Sessions Judges and District Magistrates of the 
VllriOUI'l distrie:ts, and the latter circulate these copies to Bar Association. 
and invite their opinions. Then, those opinions are forwarded to the 
Locnl Government who in turn forward them to this House. In this 
case nothing was done. 

The Jlonourable Sir Nrlpendra Slrear (Law Member): They read the 
Gazette. They could have sent their op'inions. 

Sardar Sant Singh: It is a very great surprise to me, if not an actual 
shock, that the Honourable the Law Member says that they had a right 
to scnd their opinions and they might have sent them. May I ask. if 
this is the view, why the same procedure was not adopted by other 1 ... oc81 
Govemrl1cnts? That is no reason. Many Bills are l'.irculated by the vote 
of th,.,. House for eliciting opinion. The established practice is that opi-
nions Ilre only sent when they are asked to be sent 

The Jlonourable Sir Jl'rlpendra Slrcar: No. no. 

Sard&r Sant SIngh: . . . . though there is no bar and some intelligent 
people may have ~  it unon themselves to send their opinions, bu't the 
uniform praotice is that the Local Government never uses its powers to 
snppreBstho1'6 opinions. What I submit is that. ordinarily speaking-I 
8m not speaking of cJI.-treme cases as the present one, bllt ordinarily speak. 
ing,-the co-ciperation of the Local Governments is very desirable in such 
matters. Here my complaint is that that oo-operation has lIeen entirely 
Iadang. . 

D 2 
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11k. President (The ~ Sir Abdul' RahiIii):' ~ A-P\f,*e1l\!lj' ~  
'iIlIC Punjab Government sav is Hlat 8 simil.ar qnestion'w-ft'8"cdrlsidereli"in 
the local Council, it found very little sUllPort and the GoV't''roor ·inCotin· 
cil is !lot l'fl pared to ~  his opinion. That ill wbat the Pun1llb' Gov-
ernnlt'n( ~  Is the Leader uf ~ IIousl' in a position to explain. what 

hUl'pened :' 

The Honourable Sir Nrillendra Sircar: I hl1\'e no information because 
we had I,ot.hillg to do with -it. It was 8ent by ~ to the. Local 
Gc \'f·rJ1l1wnt. 1 do not SHY t 11:1 t t wn wrungs make one right, but Ido not 
kno\\' bow thc8P all-rt bodi(>fi likc Bar Associations were prevented from 
sending their opinions if they wanted. I am not justifyiug the cQuduct 
o[ tIll' hllljnh Government 

Sardar Sant Singh: What happl'ned in the Punjab Council was t.hat 
dilring t lIP Tll;dget Hession l\ ('\It motion WIIS movl'd hv one mcmber to 

~ this very question of section 30 magistrates. . 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdul' Rahim): There was no BiU, 
but only a ellt motion? 

Sardar Sant Singh: Yes, f\ cut motion only. As generally happentl in 
our I1l1f(,rtu11;\te province. the Punjab, !l little '.IRsuruncc or a little promise 
that eOIlfiir1rration would he given to the question after the new c('nstitu-
tion ('arne into force waR fmf'ficient t.o perRlmde the gentleman to withdraw 
the Illot'ion, I am not here to say ~  one way or t.l1c other [\bout 
whllt. :nll' frirTHl niel in the PlInjnh Coul\l'il; T am rather thankful t.o him 
for ~ brought it to the notice of thf' Council. However, the fact 
rellwim; {br,t. the princip'11 province which is concerned with thif! Bill, dS 
I will lnt.er show ~  rC'nding from the other provinees which are affected 
by this le/!islation, did not cnre to get the ~ of the persons concerned. 

:Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Ahelur Rahim): The Honourahle 
M('mhl'r E;i11lpl:,' w,;nt.ed th!lt n eop:v of the Bill should be sent to t.he Bar 
AS!;"l'illtion. 1 IInd(-rstand thllt, the offiee has written to the Punjab Gov-
ernnll'lIt to cireulate it to the Bar ASRociation for 0p'inion and the reply 
11.1" Il<o1 ('omp wL. I do not think thc Honournhle Mcmber asl(ed that the 
Bill 81101110. b(.' eirculated to any other lJerson or aulhority. I understand 
that an ex ad copy of t.he lett.er of the Honourable Member was sent. 

Sardar Sant Singh: The position remains that we are not in possesflion 
of the o!,inions of the vuriollfj bodies concerned in my provinee. There-
fore, Ill(' nHI'gations thut were made on the floor of this HOllse that public 
opinion in Ow l'unjnh did not favour this legislation cannot be rf'iuted 
W'W. The ~  fnct that. tl1f'rc \\'tIB all nttempt lIot to get the opinions 
8],('al;" \(lllllllt's in favour of thiA Hill. 

Coming to the merits of til(' Hill, mv R\lbmission is-Isllbmit.t.ed to th,.l 
ilC.'l1S(, laR! time when I maven this . Bill-that the main points which 
illfhH'l1('C'd TIlE; in bringing for\\'urd this Hill are, first, that I do not want 
t.hnt aft.er the Punjl\b has heen placed on the same footing afl the major 
llro\'ineps there should he left any truce of legal inferiority complex so far 
as lhp Pnnjnh is concerm,d. \Vhlltever rellsons there might have been in 
t.h.' earlier Yf;'UTS when the Punjab was a non-nlgu]ation province,th086 

~ do not. exist. at the prf'sf'nt. st.nge. The time has come when a 
unifonn ~  of procedure should be applied to all major provinces, 01' 
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rllther to aU provinces of India, whether major or 'minor. The second 
pqint..wWcil ~ ~  tcr explaiq last tilneand whic., I wish to reiterate 
~  ~  IS that in ~ .  days ~  1&'e claim,to be adva.ncing 
on .~  lines there ia no reason why the rule of ,law 8PQuid not be 
tiubatituted for tl1e rule of the executive.' I .can understand the Honour-
~ .  tJI0 Home Member and all the District Magistrates trying to keep the 
~ ~ ~  power in their own hands. But I do not understand why the 

Honourable the Law Member who is apparently the exponent or advocate 
of the ~  of law in the country should not agree with me that the time 

.~ come when the rule of law should find a better place than it has 80 far 
fC.\lIld in' judicial decisions in India. Sir, I still stick to the opinion that 
I gave ~  time Of that I have been giving for so many years whenever I 
have h$d an ocassion to talk about the justice administered in such Magis-
trQ.tes' COllru., and that is that as a matter of fact certain restrictionli 
have been. placed by the orders of either the Local Government or the High 
CQurt which compel these magistrates 'to treat these criminal trials with 
llnqn03 haste. They are reqU'ired to send a return as to the number of 
~  disposed of during a month. They are required, not they, I should 

rathElr say, ,a report is always submitted by a subordinate petty police 
.official athtched to the Court I1S to the number of witnesses examined by 
the magist.r&.te each day. These two restrictlions are such that, however 
much we may disagree as to the expediency or otherwise of the repeal of 
this Act, We will certainly agree that these two restrictions to a great 
extent ~ the magistrates in applying their best minds 'to the trial 
~ the cas£) !).nd to weigh the evidence in a judicial spirit. When it is 
remembered that a magistrate's advancement, his increment, mainly 
depend upon the report that he receives from the district magistrate, the 
remarks ~  by the district magistrate in his service book make him 
dependent lipon the good will of the district magistrate; in order to win 
that good will, he is hound to consider the effect of decisions upon the 
law and order in his ilaqa. Because a magistrate ii! invested both with 
adrninifltJ'ativc powers as well as judicial powers his considerations of 
ndministrative expediency always outweigh his judicial $pb:it of doing 
justice to the criminal who is at the bar before him. ~  are the ~ 
'lucstions which affect the administration of justice. Objections have 
been raised in some of the opinions, which I will deal with later on, t,hat 
my Bill as a matter of fact betrays a mistrust of the judiciary. I deny 
this (;harge. The very magistra'te who is exercising his powers as 8 
magistrate changes his outlook and point of view as 800n as he is promot· 
ed to ~ ~ position' of a sessions judge or assistant aessions judge. No 
difference il) made so far as his personality or mentality is concerned but 
I\S i1o.onail the position is changed, the outlook is changed. and that chang-
edolltlook brings more confidence in him than the ~  whirh he 
of'.l'upied before that. From the opinions received I find that District 
Magistrates 'ir,charge of districts view with suspicion the outcome of m;v 
Bill. One gentleman, the District Magistrate of Burdwan, hilS gone so fur 
(IS to say that, if adopted the Bill would certainly inorease lawyers' profits 
at thoexpenRo of the litigant. Possibly this is why 'the Bill was brought 
f(·rwat;d. r,et me quote hib second reason. "Also it, ",:ould ~~  
rilean that most of the present special power magistrates would have to 
be promoted to sesllions rank Rnd I can see norsason why a mall who is· 

~ inefficient or ,corrupt or. subservient as a magistrate should 
cltill'lgt'Ws:imtUre and forthwith ~~  ~~  ~  ~ ~. 
when d€scnbed as assistant sessIons ,udge. Now, her'e Is .. gentlemarl' 
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[Sardar Sant Singh.] " 
wh) does not see the principle underlying the Bill, refuses to consider the 
principles of criminal jurisprudence as evolved by long experienoe iri 
:Eritnin but immediately jumps forward to ascribe moitves for'thisB.ill. I 
think if this principle is correct that Bills are brought for the purpose of 
increasing litigation and filling the pockets of the lawyers, then every Bill 
t.(md:! to complicate the legal machinery to the benefit of. the lawyers. 80. 
1£ the guilt iRto be judged in this way, I think the Honourable the Law 
Member lind the Legislative Department would be more guilty of 'it than 
myself who has brought 'in a shigle amending BilL Another district 
llHLgistratc went so far as to say (This is the District Judge of Dera Ismail 
Khan) t,hat tht- ~  that the district magistrate exercises i¢iuence 
or interference in the work is clearly false. Now, Sir, I did not rile.an to 
reft:r t.o thh; side of the question but is there a practising lawyer anywhere 
in India ",he, doeR not know ~ . in political cases particularly andin'the 

~  of eCl'tnin habitttal criminals. the district maghit.rate generally points 
thc way in which the decision should be adopted. If there is one, I will 
say that either he has been practising with his eyes closed or he refuses 
to diRclose the true facts for reusons unconnected with the merits of the 

~  'l'here can be no doubt, and I know it about many magistrates 
who [,rf not entrusted with the trial of political cases that in the first two 
or three cases they tried judicially. they let off the acCtlsed.· No cases 
we,'03 sent to them for further trials. Interference does not mean that he 
writes orders or sends written instructions as to what to do but the way 
in which the ~  lirc distributed by €xecutive and administrative action 
is rmftieient to direct the channel of thought of a magistrate. I wonder 
bow these considerations are ~ hrushed aside by simply saying that 
tbesc allegations are false, Coming to the various opinions that have 
beem received from the different provinces. I ,'I,m first lenve aside those 
proyinces like Baluchistan and Bomhay where they say that all the provi-
sioml of this section do not apply in their province£., then,fore, they were 
not called upon to give any opinion. Leaving ~  cases as14e, (I will 
leave Burma also for it is going to be separated from India in another 
two months) I will deal first with Coorg in the order in which the opinions 
hsve been printed. You ",'iII find thn:t. the Chief Commist'lioner of Coorg. 
th., District Magistrate and Sessions Judge of Bangalore, the Additional 
Judicial Commissioner. Coorg. and the Commissioner of Coorg are all in 
favo1lr of the repeal of theRe provisions. Then, Sir. in Ajmer-Merwara, 
the Judicial Commissioner and the Bar Association are in favour, while 
the Commissioner of Ajmer-Merwara and 'the Additional District and 
SessiOllH Judge are against it. So is the City Magistrate. llut there is 
one thing' which is very important. Sir. in the opinion given by the Addi-
tional Judicial Commissioner, Coorg, . . . . . , 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honour-
able Mt!mber propose to finish his speech now? 

Sardar 8ant 81n,h: No. Sir. 

1Ir. PresldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahiD:l): Then. I adjOUl'Il 
the House till 11 o'clock tomorrow morning. 

ThQ ANE'lllbly .then adjourned ~  of ·the ~~ ~ . ~~ . 
6.th 1"e. brullrv , 1987. . . ", ,: .. " .. ' ~  ;. ; .... ,; ... ,. . , . 't, ' . . ' , . 
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APPENDIX "A"*. 

~  TUE COMMITTEE APPOINTED BY, THE LBGISLATIVB A,SS:lMm,y TO 
PPORT ON OBRTAIN AMENDMENTS PROPO,UD TO BE ¥ADD IN llULB 8 01' 

"UE INDIAN LBGISLATIVE RULEs. 

We, the undersigned members of the Committee 1\ppointoo by the Legis> 
~ Assembly to report on certain amendments proposer\ to be made in rule 

:s of the Indian. Legislat.ive RuleR, submit the following report on the f':aid 
amendments--

I. Proposed sub-rule (l).-:-As this sub-rule i:s purely consequential, we have 
no col'nments to offer on it. 

2. Pr<>posw, sub-fule (3).-
(a) We oonsidered whether the objects of the amendments could not 

be better achieved by limit.ing the total number of notices of 
questions which might be pent in by flach member during a 
Bession. ,A majority of us were opposed to any such lirilltation. 

(f» Whilst It majority of us were in favour of a limit on the number of 
questions which might be put for oral answer on anyone day by 
individual member!:!, there was divergence amongst us as"to the 
appropriat.e number. Some of the numbers actually suggcskd 
do not imply that the author of the rmggestion accepted the 
principle of any limitation at all. 

Two of ~ A  a limit of 12 queRtions per day, one a limit of 10. 
two a limit of five and five II limit of three. Two of us suggested A 
limit ofthree questions, provided that discretion should be given 
to t,he President to increase t,hat number if on any day he finds 
that the agenda, on the basis of the normal limit.ation, are not 
sufficient to occupy tbft whole of the time allotted to que!:!tiollS, 
which is at present fixed at one hour. 

This proviso was considered separately on its merits, and a majority 
of us were in fa,vour of it. 

3. We considered, as a qnestion apart, whether members should be re-
'quired, at the time of sending in notice of a, question, to state the day on which 
it. was to be put for answer. A majority of us were against the proposal. 

4. ~  (4).-This sub-rule affects the relations between 
the Legislative Assembly offire and the Governmf.'nt, and not the right!! of 
members of the Assembly in respect of putting and answering questioDB. We 
-do not feel called upon to advance any opinion on it. 

5. Proposed JUb·ntle (5).-Three of our number we're 0ppoRed to this sub. 
Tule, one of them desiring the omission of the requirement for consent ofth 
Member of Government concerned. Eight, of us were in favour of the sub. 
rule as it sta.nds. One of 'WI acoopts tM Bub-rule/proVided that it i8 made 
-clear that the President shall have discretion to depart from the strict 
prinoiple of II rotation" if he finds t,hat there a.n> not sufficient questioDB on 
any day to occupy the quest jon hour-for instance, to call upon a. department 
to answer questionFJ on two or more coneecut.ive days. 

·Vide page '67 of.t.e Debates. 



6. Propo8ed sub-rule . ~ was ~ .  divided betwecn us a8; 
to this sub-rule. Six of us accepted it, oW of whom suggested that the written 
answers to questions not reached on anyone day for oral answer IShould be 
laid on the Table on t·hat day instead of on the next day a.vailable for-: 
attswering' questions. Two of us would modify the sub-rule by providing-
that questions not reached for oral answer should be . carried fOJ'Ward 
for answer on days when there were no qUtlstions for answer, or not 
sufficient questions to occupy the question hour-such questions to t&kepre-
cedence after questions set down for answer in accordance with the normal 
procedure. Questions left over at the end of t.he session would, under this 
proposal, be treated as unstnrred and receive written answcrs. 

One of UB 8uggeijted a further provision imposing on the President the 
duty of fixing for ea'Jh day a number of questions sufficient· to ~  the 
quest.ion hour. ~ ., . 

. ~  of us are opposed to the Bub-rule. Ofthe3e, two hav(\ fundamental 
objectIOns to the sub-rule, one criticises it on the ground that it. wilIpJace the 
President in an invidious position in the matter of setting down a sufficient. 

~ only a sufficient, number of questions for answer on ea.ch day, and one 
objects to the sub-rule because he is in favour of retaining the present system 
of a continuous IiRt of questions. 

NEW D:I:LHl ; 

N. N. SIRCAR. 
*N. M. JOSHI. 
*MUHAMMAD YAKUB. 
P. J. GRIFFITHS. 

*SANT SINGH. 

tCOW ASJI JEHANGIR. 
SHER MOHD. KHAN. 
~ . YAMIN KHAN. 

• A. C. DATTA. 
LESLIE HUDSON. 
J. D. A1\TJ)ERSON. 
A. DEC. WILLIAMS. 

The 3rd Fp.brUllry, 19.37. 
------_.- ------

·Snbjeot to .. minute of diuent. 
tBubjeot to .. minute. 
~  to Dot &greIting with .\lIIe 6. 
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I do not a.gree with the majority of the ~ .. I . ~~ ,tWJ,t there-
has been an unreasonable USe of the privilege of asking' starred' questioIl8 by a 
few Members of the Assembly depriving a luge number of other Members of 
the I?Pportuoity, due to them, of asking a reasonable number of staned 
questions. But in view of the fact that a drastic regulation of the privilege of 
asking starred questions applying to aJl Members is undesirable, I would like, 
at first, to try to persuade those few Members who have 80 far made unreason· 
able USe of their privilege, to desist from doing 80, by friendly advice by the 
President given to those Members directly and through the Pa.rty Leaders. 
I have no doubt, as past experience has shown, this will achieve the 
object which the Committee has in view. 

The proposals made by the majority of the Committee are not also lik<>ly 
to achieve the object which we have in view, if a few Members persist to ma.ke 
an u.nreltl!onable use of their privilege. The difficulty which has boen created 
is duo, not only to the largeness of the number of the questioUR asked, but is 
also due to the priority which is secured to a large number of questions by a 
fcw Members by means of an earlier notice. If the evil is to be tackled success· 
fully, regulations will have to be made, not only as regards the curtailment of 
the number of questions but as regl1rdR the securing of priority for too large a 
number of ~  on account of earlier notice. Even if the Committee's 
proposals are adopted, the evil will not be prevented. Supposing there are 80 
days on which questions can be Mked in a year and supposing that between 
2,000 to 3,000 questions can be answered during the question time of those 80 
days, 10 to 15 Members making an unreasonable use of their privilege of asking 
three questions a day and by spreading over their questions over all Depart, 
ments can successfully deprive the other Members of the utle of their privilege. 
The analogy of the practi(;e of the HouBe of Commons will not hold good, if 
we believe that some Members of the Assembly will act in such a manner all to 
be obstl"Uctive, as the success of the House of Commons practice is not. 80 mueh 
due to regulations at! to the pressure of public opinion of the Houile exerdsed 
through the Chair, the Party Leaders and the House as a whole. My proposal 
therefore is, that if the right of priority which is secured through earlier notice 
is rcgulated, the object which we have in view will be better 8ecured without 
even {'urtailing the number of que!'!tions to be answered daily or even in 11 
session. If a rule is made that the right of priority secured by earlier notice 
ean only be available, in the firHt instance, for, say I the first 25 questions of each 
Member and cannot be Ulled hv him thereafter till other MamLen; whose 
411Cl-1tions upt.o the number of 2:3 are due to be an;;wered had an opportunity of 
receiving replicll. If there arc no qucstions olitHtanding of whicll notice has been 
given by any Member who has not exercised hit-! right upto til<' fnB limit of 25, 
another opportunity shoillrl be given to those M{'mbers whose 25 que"tiom are 
already aU'lwered, to ha.ve another group of 21) questions answered. The 
,vorl;ing of sllch a regulation can Le successfully manag:erl by one assil'tant in 
thc offire of the Assembly, by keeping a register of Members and the number 
of questions they put and get answered. 

If the proposal made in the preceding paragraph iH not aCl'epted, ~  
alternative proposal is that instead of regu latin!!, the number of q4estions to be 
a.nl'lwered daily, there should be regulation of the number of questions wh,icp. 
each Member can get answered during a session. I would put that limit at 
25 in a longer session and at 15 in a aborter ~ On eevera.1occasions 
Members will 'find it desirable to get mOJ,"e ~ tJuee ~  answered on 
one day, if they relate to one subject IllIIttc:· ~ _UeD. .. oaee the. answering of' 



IIthree questioI18 on one day aDd another group of three questions on a.notber 
.. day in another week will be inconvenient and will not have the same effect 
.as the answeR received on one day. 

I object to the proposal tbt the responsibility of fixing the number of 
questions to be answered on each day should be placed on the President. If 
some questions remain unanswered on a particular day, the bla.me will fall on 

. the President. H the President selects a shorter number of questions and some 
qUeiltion time is lost, then also the blame will lie on the President. I feel, it is 
absolutely wrong to plaoe the President in this difficult position a.nd to ta.ke the 
risk of the slightest injury being done to the dignity of the Chair and the respect 
due to it. In the House of Commons the member asking questions al.so chooses 
the date on which his questions should be answered and so if his ~  
~  unanswered orally and consequently become unstarred, be takes the 

r!)sponsibility on himself. We are told that the Government of India, also 
proposed to throw the responsibility of selecting the days on which a Member's 
questions will be orally answered, on the Member asking the question, as is the 
practice in the House of Commons. But this proposal is not adopted by the 
majority of the Committee. 

N. M. JOSHI. 
The 3rd February, 1937 

We are not in favour of placing any limitation to the right of a!'lking 
quegtions for oral answers in the open House. The system has been working 
for about 17 years and without any complaint having been made by any non-
official Member that the same hal!! worked to his prejudice. There is no urgency 
of that nature which should justify us in being a party to a restriction in this 
important right on the eve of the expiry ofthe present Le!!,islatures under the 
old Government of India Act,. The Hea.yens are not likely to fall if the present 
rules are permitted to continue for another year to two. It is not eqnitable 
for us to tie the hands of our successors. We therefore want to make it quite 
clear that no restrictions should be introduced. 

If the principle of restricting this right is to be accepted, the procedure 
to be devised should be quite simple and less cumbersome. '1.'he propof;cd 
·draft amendment.s are so complicated that this will involve \'ery difficult if 
not impossihle task to the office and may lead tu throwing greater responsibility 
upon the President. Therefore we will suggest that instead of proceeding to 
restrict the number of questions per da.v. there l!!hould be maximum number 
pretlcl'ibed for each Member giving further power to the Presidtmt to relax the 
rule in ease where all the questions that have been allowed have been exhl1.11tlted 
before the close of the session. The present standing orders atl to the frruning 
of the lists and the orders of the precedence should be allowed to stand. Thib 
will carry out the object underlying the present proposed draft without in-
troducing unnecessa.ry complications. The analogy of the practice prtHrailing 
in the House of Commons is not sound bel'ause while the House of Commons 
sits throughout the year and the right to ask queiiltions can be exercised as soon 
as the need for asking information ill felt, this Legislature sits twice a year and 
such right can only be exercised when the House is in session. That is why the 
'notice of'such questions is sent during the time when the House is not sitting 
. which leads to accumulation of the number of questions. Therefore we will 
/propose the following for the sub·rule 3 :- . 

.. Maximum number of quetltions asked by a aingleMember for oral 
answers shan be limited to two hundred in the Budget ~ . 

,. .1ld ()M. hundred in the aut.umn 8e8simf: . 



Pro-rided that when all such queetions have· been &1l81Peredbefote 
the mOle of the Session the President may permit any Member 
who haa already exhausted the quota of questions for oral 
a.nswen to uk more questions during the remaining days of the 
8e8sion subjeot to the conditions laid down in the ata.nding 
orders." 

If, however, the proposal for limiting the question per day is adhered to 
'we will raise tho number from 3 to 12. 

p,.0POJed Sub·R'U.le 5.-We are not in favour of the rule as it stands. This 
,sub.rule we are afraid will be found un.workable in practice. Therefore, 
'We will suggeRt that the phrase in 'rotation' should be omitted in line 2 of 
the proposed draft and further words "unless the President with t.he consent 
of the Member of the Government to whose Department the quoHtions relate .. 
be omitted, this amendment would not place any undue difficulty in the way of 
tho President and will give greater discretion to the President to call any 
Member of the Government to answer any question on any day, if he thinks 
the public interest requires it. 

Proposed Sub·Rule 6.-We are in favour of omitting sub.rule {) entirely. 
We are in favour of continuous list being maintained. The objection raised 
to the continuous list is that. the flamo is inconsiBtent with the 8ub·rule 3 a8 
proposed in t.he draft. We are not of that opinion. There is no sanctity 
,attached to the ~ .  being asked on the day for which they have been 
tabled. As the questions have btlt'n left over through no fault of the Member 
in whose name the questions Htand, it is very hard that sueh Member should 
be penafuled for fault of others. Therefore, he should be permitted to ask the 
questions next day and his questionH I:lhould be treated as having heen answered 
on the previom; day. The languagt' of Sub-Rule 3 can btl made suitable to 
this 01' if this suggestion does not find favour with the House, we are of opinion 
that the questions held over on anyone day may be placed at the end of next 
days question paper and this process should be carried on till the same have 
been aIlbwered. 

We are not in favour of mentioning the particular date in the notice when 
t.he same should be answered. This will lead to many complications and we 
fear that, this may practically defeat the object of II.8king oral answers and thus 
result in depriving the MePlllCrs of their right to ask supplementary question:::. 

SANT SINGH. 
The 4th February, 1937. A. C. DATTA. 

The motion on which we are called upon to express our opinion relates 
to a highly important matter and yet, unfortunately. we cannot make a fonnal 
or regular report. The suggestions and proposals contained in our report and 
the minutes of di88ent are merely recommendatory and the Government 
are not in any way bound to accept them. Yet considering the general feeling 
of the House, and its far reaching effects on the rights and privileges of the 
Members of the Assembly, I hope and trust that at least such recommendations, 
as have the unanimous backing of non· official Indian Members of the House, 
would be accepted by the Government. 

I am not opposed to fixing of limit on the questions which a Member may 
be allowed. to ask on anyone day. But the limit of three suggested in the 
draft of the Honourable the La.w Member, appears to be very small. Even in 
the House of Commons, when restriction waa imposed on members in putting 



~  in the Hou.'le,the nrs.t limit imposed was eightt.ben uwu reduced 
to {our &Ad only recently the ma.ximum wa.s fixed. at three; therefore, there 
c&,tj. be no justification for fixing a limit of three qu.estions in the House 
for the fir:lt time. lVlor60ver,. the ~  of the members of the HOUl'le of 
Cqmmon'l if'! more than three times the numher of the Members of our 
ARRPTD bly and the analogy of the House of ~ cl\nnot be applied to 
the Indian LegiRla,ti\'e ASRemhly as constituted at present. However, taking 
into account, the fact that the Houf'le of Commons Rits for a mnch longer 
period than the Indian LegiHlative Assembly, I would propose a limit of at 
lea.st five questionR for a Member on a single day. But I would also like ~ 
have the anHlndment proposed by Sir Cowasji .Tehangir to be accepted in order 
to afford more faeilitin!'! to the Honourable Members of the House" 

The mo"t ~ feature of the draft amendment is thitt which is 
contained in number 6. The right of putting supplementary questions is 
really a vBry valuahle privilege of the Membprs of the House and any restric-
tion" imposed on ~ right c'tnnot he acceptabln to any non-official India.n 
Member of the A ~ . I am Rtrongly opposcd to the provisiollil contained 
in number () of thp proposed dmft. I have given an amendment on the 
subject which provides that starred ~ pht('ed on the list of queRtions 
for anKwer OIl any (ifw, if they are not amwered within the time available for 
amwering ~ ~ ~ that day, shonld remain pnnding and during the course 
of the ~ ~ and if all tho other Rtarred queRtiol1'1 which would be anl'!weroo 
undnr the new ruleR are exhausted and no more questions are left then these 
question8 which are ponding should bo taken np I\nd tho first hour of the 
Assembly should eVt\ry day bo devotHd to an'lwering these questiollil until 
the end of the Sesgion'l. And any question" whi('h are left un-anflwered at the 
end of the Sossiom g}lOuld be troated as unstaITed. 

Tke 4th February, 1937. MUHAMMAD YAKUB. 



~  

MINUTE.-.· 
Sub-rule 3.-1 agree to not allowing more than three questions tQbe asked 

by the same Member on anyone day, provided that the President at his dis-
erEiti'o'ftm'a.Y mise this figure without limit, only if he finds he is unable to pla('(l 
sufficient queRtions on the Agenda to occupy one hour on I\ny one day during 
the sessions. 

I -&gree with th68ubstance ofsub-rule 5, but I wonld omit the words" in 
rotation". This will enable the President to call UpOD anr Member of the 
Government to answer questions on consecutive days, if he finds it necessary 
to do so, to enable him to place sufficient number of questions on t.he 
Agenda to occupy one hour on anyone day. 

If we ,onco accept a restriction on the number of questions asked by 
the same Mcmber on anyone day, we must accept sub-rule 6. Rut every 
precaution should be taken to prevent qucstions that are not answered 
on anyone day becoming ullstarred questions. I would therefore suggest 
the following addition to Rule 6 :-

Sub-Rule 6 (a).-The President shall place on the Agt'nda on anyone 
day just such numbcr of questions as, in hill opinion, can be 
answered within the question hour. 

Sub-Rule 6 (b).-Notwithstanding sub-rule 6 (a), any questionR that 
may not have been answered on anyone day should be placed 
on the Agenda, after all questions }lIwe b(lcn answerod at any 
time during the sessions. 

COWASJ1 JEHANGIR. 
T'Ae 3rd February, 1937. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO RULE 8 OF THE INDIAN" 
LEGISLATIVE RULES. 

That in rule 8 of the said rules-
(a) in sub· rule (1) the following shall be ~ at the begiDDi:og;. 

namely:-
" subject to the provisions of sub· rules (3) to (6)," ; and 

(b) after sub.rule(2) the following sub·rules shall be added .. 
namely:-

ee (3) Not more than three questions asked by the same member 
sha.U be pla.ced on the list of questions for ~  ~ 
on anyone day. 

(4) No question shaU be placed on the list of questioDs for" answer: 
unless--

(a) at least five clear days' notice of the a.dmiBBion of such. 
question by the President bas been given by the Secretary 
to the Member to whom it is addressed; or 

(b) the President, with the consent of the Member of the Govern-
ment to whose depa.rtment the question relates otherwise' 
directs. 

(5) The time available for answering questions shall be allotted on 
diffflrent days in rotation for the answering of questions re-
lating to sllch department or departments of the Government 
as the President may, from time to time, provide, and OD each 
!'Iuch day, unless the President with the consent of the Member 
of the Government to whose department the question relates 
otherwise directs, only qnestions relating to the department 01" 
departments for which time on that day has been allotted and 
queHtions addressed to non-official members, shall be pla.ced 
on the list of questions for answp.r. 

(6) If any question placed on the list of questions for answer on any 
day ifl not answered within the time available for answering 
questions on that day, the member to whom the question is· 
addressed shall upon the next day available for the answering 
of qU6fltioIlR lI.y upon the table of the Cham ber a written reply 
to the question, and no oral reply shall be required to Buch 
question and no supplementary questioDs shaH Le asked iD 
rospect thereof." 
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